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a report by Arthur Lawrence 
The 24-th annual national convention of the 1 

Organ HiJlorical Society look place in St. Louis, 
IHissouri, June 26-28. This writer was among 
110 enthusiastic convention.goers who were 
treated to three days of interesting programs 
in and around a large city, which like many 
such cities, is not especially noted for its fine 
organs. An enterprising program committee had 
searched out a number of small but worthwhile 
instruments which were ably demonstrated. As 
the convention progressed, two related areas of 
emphasis emerged : the quality and usefulness 
of good one-manual and pedal organs, and the 
work of a major but heretofore largely ignored 
St. Louis builder, J. G. Pfeffer. 

A pre-convention recital was played the eve
ning of June 25 by John Chappell Stowe at the 
Church of St. Mary and St. Louis at St. Louis 
Priory, using the 2/26 1967 Hradetzky. This 
beautiful tracker, the first by its builder in this 
country, is enhanced by the wann acoustical set
ting, and was one of two modern trackers heard 
at the convention. I regretted arriving too late 
to hear the recital, which was reported to have 
been very well-played. Mr. Stowe was the win
ner of last summer's national AGO playing 
competition in Seattle; at the Priory, he played 
works of Muffat, Buxtehude, Bohm, Bach, Hin
demith, and Gary White's Antipoder I (I972) . 

Heffer 171 of c.lI6S at St. Salvat.r Lutheran Church. 
V ..... y.llilnol. 

The convention proper began with Tuesday 
morning's business meeting at Grace and Peace 
Fellowship, where an attractive 1/6 1879 Kilgen 
silentl), observed the transactions. Results of the 
recent rtational election were announced, in 
which the Rev. Culver Mowers was declared 
the incoming president and George Bozeman, 
Jr. the new vice president: new councillors are 
Richard Hamar and Randall Wagner. David 
Hagberg of Princeton, Mass., Was named this 
year's Biggs Fellow and the society'S service 
award went to Homer Dlanchard for his work 
as archivist. Outgoing president Alan Laufman 
was recognized for his work. Chapter reports re
vealed an increasing amount of interest and 
activity all around the country; notable are the 
regional newsletters which document the history 
of the organ in America. Sites for future con
ventions were announced: 1980, Ithaca, New 
York; 1981, northern Maine; 1982, Seattle, 
Washington; 1983, Worcester, Massachusetts (in 
conjunction with AGO regional); and 1984, 
mid-Hudson valley. 

After the meeting, we were treated to Earl 
lIoIiller's recital on the little Kilgen, which was 
an excellent demonstration of what can be done 
with a few stops on one manual, .m attentive 
stop-puller (Stanley Hall, whose 12Y. years in 
no way diminished his effectiveness as a u com_ 
bination action" ) , and musical ingenuity. Two 
minuets from the Anna Magdelena Bach Note
book showed the unhindered sound of the 8' 
Gedackt, while two fugues by Telemann (less 
predictable and therefore more interesting than 
the same composer's chorale preludes) showed 
the principals. Mr. Miller further displayed the 
instrument's possibilities in an improvisation of 
straight-forward style. A rousing conclusion a 
la Sousa was provided by Mrs. N. W. Berkley's 
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Hilving one foot in academia, I tend to think about education a great deal. 
Continuing education, whether formal or informal, is important for us all, no 
matter who we are. But instead of tackling organ studenlsJ my thoughts here 
are directed toward organbuilden. 

Not too long ago, the education of organbuildefS, especially the smaller and 
more local ones, was not as good as it might have been. The emphasis tended 
to be on sales, often at the expense of design and installation. The organ was 
frequently looked upon as a product, which the organ man delivered, installed, 
and serviced, with the hope that the service aspect would be minimal. After all, 
he didn't play it - usually he couldn't - and he was not expected to know its 
history and literature, let alone its musical functions. When it came to repai.n, 
he was often on his own or at the mercy or what he had gle;med from others. 

Much or that scene has changed today, for the better. \Vaves of players and 
builders have been to Europe and have brought back innuences found there. 
Transportation and communications have enabled people all over the country 
to be in touch with developments in other areas. Many organists know some
thing of organ construction, and many organbuilders are respectable organists. 
All that raises the level of the Cr.1ft, hoth for playing and building, and that 
is good. But there .is always the donger that we may think that we know all we 
need to know or that an organization has nothing to offer us. 

Various national organbuilding associations formed in the post-war years 
have been influential in upgrading the standards of organbuilding and the edu
cation of organbuilders. In our country, a major group is the American Institute 
of Organbuildecs, which will hold its 7th annual convention at the end or next 
month in the Boston area. Through its educational work, this society docs a 
great deal to raise the science and craft of organbuilding in North America. 
But many people who have something to gotin from this group remain outside 
it. Everyone has something to learn from his colleagues, and one of the finest 
things accomplished hy the AIO is its sharing of information. Note that one 
does not have to be a member jn order to attend the conventions. And the 
small builder need not be intimid:lled: the AIO is an organization of individuals, 
not finns. 

All those involved with the corulruction and maintenance or the pipe organ 
are encouraged to explore the work of this group and to attend the forthcoming 
convention. 

-A.L. 

Announcements 
A Second International Organ Com

petition. has been announced by the 
Manchester International Festival, to 
take place July 9-23, 1980. Informa
tion and application fonns can be oh
tained from The Administrator, Man
chester International Festival, Festival 
Office, St. Peter's Square, :Manchester 
M2 5PD, England. 

The Eleventh International Boy 
Singers Festival has been announced 
ror Dec. 28-Jan. I, at Saltillo, Mexico. 
Events will include rehears. ... ls, con
certs, New Year's Eve worship at Sal
tillo Cathedral (built c.1745), and a 
television broadcast. Further informa
lion is available from Americas Boy
choir Federation, Connellsville, PA 
15425; 412/628-3939. 

Augsburg Publishing House has an
nounced four clinics during August 
",,'hich are open to interested persons 
without ch.ng-c. They will be held on 
Aug. 11 at Salem English Luther.1n 
Church, 610 'Vest 28th St., Minnea
polis, hrlN (organ and choral music); 
on Aug. 13-14 at 'Vorthington United 
Methodist Church, 600 High St., 
\Vorthington, OH (organ, choral, 
handbell music); on Aug. 20-21 at Ply
mouth Congregational Church, 6th 
and University, Seattle, WA (organ 
and choral music) i and on Aug. 25 at 
Bethany Lutheran Church, 4644 Clark 
Ave" Long Beach, CA (choral music, 
morning only ). For further informa
tion, contact Betty Diersen, Augsburg 
Publishing House, 426 South 5th St., 
Minneapolis, MN 55415. 
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European American hrlusic Dislribu
tors Corp. has announced the estab
Jjshment of a new retail division to be 
operated in cooper.1tion with J"'V. 
Pepper & Son, Inc. The new venture 
win be dedicated to the distribution or 
scholarly and serious music publica
tions, with headqunrters in Valley 
Forge, PA, and will operate ns Euro
pean American Retail Music, Inc. 

Church "'fusic, the semiannual jour
nal issued by Concordia Publishing 
House, is being changed to an annual 
publication, according to the pub
lisher. It will no longer be sold on a 
subscription basis, the last issue ror 
that arrangement having been Oct. 
1978, but will be offered instead for 
single copy purchase each y~r at the 
time of publication. 

The French publisher Leduc has 
sent supplementary information re
garding material in our :Messiacn is
sue of last December. The book review 
(p. 4) of \Vaumsley's uThe Organ 
?vlusic of Olivier Messiaen" should 
have indicated that a 1975 revised 
edition is available from Leduc and 
that the revision does include mate
rial on the newest organ work, the 
"Meditations sur Ie mysthe de la 
Sainte-Trinite," our statement to the 
contrary notwithstanding. The Leduc 
firm has also indicated that their sole 
representation through an American 
agent applies only to works of Mes~ 
siaen which are available on rental, 
and that works for sale can be pur
chased through other dealers. 
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The 1980 Sterling Staff Internation
al Competition, sponsored by the 
Memorial Foundation of Mu Phi Ep
silon, is open to accompanists, flutists, 
pianists, organists, violinists, violists, 
and 'cellists. The award includes an 
appear.mce at the international Mu 
Phi Epsilon convention in Indian
apolis, Aug., 1980, and two-year con
tracts for expense-paid nation-wide 
concert appearances. Preliminary audi
tions are by tape, but final auditions 
will be held in person. The competi
tion is open to any M u Phi Epsilon 
member initiated before July 1, 1979, 
who is not under contract with profes
sional management. Age limits are 18-
30 years, as of April I, 1980. The dead
line for applications is Jan. to, 1980. 
For further information, write Ann 
Gibbens Davis, coordinator, Sterling 
Staff International Competition, 6208 
86th Ave., New Carollton, MD 20784. 
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Ier. at Colorado State University 10 
1976 (left) and In Lucerne. SwItzer
land. In 1978 trlght). TrIbute. fa Mr. 
Hellier fallow oa p.3. 

T he Indianapolis Symphony Orches
tra has announced that its Bach Series 
of evening concens in churches will 
continue during the coming season. 
Six cantatas and all the instrumental 
solo concertos will be presentedi par
ticipating choral groups will be Butler 
University Chorale, Anderson College 
Choir, and Valparaiso University 
Chamber Singers. Concert dates are 
Nov. 4 and 6, Jan. 13 and 15, and 
April 27 and 29; performances will 
take place in Second Presbyterian 
Church and Friedens United Church 
or Christ, with John Nelson and Paul 
Polivnick. .:onducting. 

Detroit organbuilder David K. Wig
ton has announced that his firm, for
merly known as Melrose and Wigton, 
will have the new name of Wigton 
Pipe Organs, Inc. and will specialize 
in the building of mechanical-action 
instruments. Mr. ""igton is a member 
of the American Institute of Organ
builders. 
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Four Tributes to Anton Hellier 
by Miriam Clapp Duncan 
If memory serves me well, Anton 

Heiller's photograph appeared first 
on the front page of Th. Diapason 
early in 1962, just as he was about 
to embark on his ini tial concert 
tour of this country after appear
ing at the Guild convention in Los 
Angeles. Seeing his photograph 
again on page one and reading the 
story regarding his life and death 
stirred up memories of a year of 
study in Vienna a quarter of a cen
tury ago, when I became Heiller's 
second American student, an ex
perience that was to become a 
watershed in my life. 

Vienna in 1954-55, still strug
gling to recover from World War 
II, was poor beyond belief, evi
dence of the bombing to be seen 
everywhere; the opera house had 
not been restored and al1 grand 
opera was done at the little TiI.ater 
an der J.Vicll where Beethoven's 
Fidelio had its first performance. 
It was ti,e cheapest city in all Eu
rope for two young impoverished 
college professors trying to stretch 
one Ford Foundation grant for a 
year's sabbatical. Vienna was a 
four-power oasis in the midst of the 
Russian zone of Austriaj onc need
ed a four-power gray identity card 
to travel from Salzburg through the 
Russian zone to Vienna. Once 
there, the Russians were every
where, it seemed; certainly they oc
cupied the best hotel, the Imperial. 
nut central Vienna within the Ring 
was controlled and patrolled by the 
four powers, onc soldier from each 
country riding the streelc; in an 
American jeep. Their headquarters 
were next door to the Vienna Acad
emy of Music (now the H och
schule) and in the Schwarzenburg
platz nearby was a huge statue of 
Stalin. 

Vienna was a city of intrigue and 
of underground activities which 
were scarcely concealed. There East 
met West and tile atmosphere of 
ti,e movie The Third Man, based 
on Graham Greene's spy thriller, 
was not really far-fetched. Quite 
by happenstance my husband and 
I rented a room (for $16 a month!) 
in a large half-bombed out apart
ment building where the frau also 
ren ted a room to an American in
telligence agent who met his Aus
trian contact there once a month 
for whispered hour-long conversa
tions. We were certain that we 
were checked out by him to be cer
tain we were bona-fide college pro
fessors on sabbatical and not spies. 
A nine-foot 91-key DOsendoner 
grand was rented for $8 a month 
for my husband's piano practice. I 
rode the H-2 streetcar down to the 
Academy for practicing, through 
streets with few cars but many bi
cycles and motorbikes. Later I 
found that Heiller took the same 
street-car and we often sat together 
and conversed in my weak Gennan 
and his practically non-existent 
English. Much, much later, in this 
country, I heard him more than 
once entertain groups of people by 
imitating the Viennese dialect of 
the street-car conductor with devas
tating effect. In more prosperous 
years he took a taxi to teach, for he 
never learned to drive a car. 
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I was led to Anton Heiller by a 
friend and coUeague, Rudolph 
Kremer, now of the University of 
North Carolina, who, the year be
fore as a Fulbright scholar, had 
been steered to Heiller through a 
casual coffee-house conversation 
with H. C. Robbins Landon, the 
Haydn scholar. With some effort to 
effect a change of teachers, Rudy 
Kremer became Heiller's first 
American student. By such a fluke 
is the musical course of one's life 
changed forever. 

Heiller then was a much thinner 
30-year-old, unknown in this coun
try, though, of course, he had al
ready won the Silver Tulip in HoI
land for improvisation. Hundreds, 
even thousands have heard him 
play in this country, or give master
classes or have been to Haarlem in 
the ensuing 25 years. He later 
cla.imed to have learned his unique 
brand of English from hi, Ameri
can students. His French was good, 
and lessons in 1954 were conducted 
in both French and German, plus 
quite a bit of hand-waving. The 
Abteilung liir [(ircilen",usik, where 
Heiller taught, was on the top floor 
of a building originaUy a part of 
the Frallciskanerkirche. The prac
tice rooms and organ studios were 
unspeakably cold, heated only by 
small inadequate stoves. One sat 
quite literally on top of the stove 
from time to time and never prac
ticed without coat and muffler. A 
minor curiosity and a passing won
der to me was that the janitor 
raised canaries in a cubby hole ad
jacent to one of the organ studios 
and kept a pot of soup on the little 
stove which graced the entry way 
where one had to run the gauntlet 
and prove identity for admittance 
each day. Students seemed poor, 
though they received stipends from 
the government. ?o,'[ost used a sitz
kleid, placed on the bench to save 
wear and tear or shine on the one 
decent suit or dress they owned. 

Lessons with Heiller were long, 
intense, and always exhilarating. 
And they were always interrupted 
mid-morning for the inevitable 
Schinken Se",,,,el accompanied by 
a carefully peeled and quartered 
apple, removed from the brief-case 
which Hemer, like all Viennese, 
carried. The Viennese eat often, 
and Hemer prided himself on be
ing "Vienna-born," almost as rare 
a breed as a born New-Yorker. 

At tI,at time Hemer was uncer
tain if it were to be conducting, 
composing, or organ playing that 
would occupy his time, energy, and 
interest as he grew older. It was 
probably inevitable that it was his 
American students who more or 
less decided the issue for him, but 
at that time he was conducting al
most as much as he was playing the 
organ. I remember a particularly 
memorable Les Noces that year. In 
those years there were not many 
really good Austrian organs avail
able to him. 

Heiller was twelve when he en
tered the Vienna Academy. During 
the war he served in the Austrian 
Red Cross, as a hospital orderly, I 
believe. 

As an organist, Heiller was large
ly self-taught. I once suggested to 
him that it seemed to me that he 

had chosen to discard the tradi
tional ways of going at the organ 
and had decided to approach it 
anew as any musician, particularly 
a conductor, might. He seemed sur
prised at my observation and ac
knowledged its truth. I do not be
lieve that he wished to found a 
"school" of playing. He was of no 
"school," except that of the high
est order of musicianship. He was 
intolerant of the intolerance of his 
own students who would not listen 
to other ways of doing things. He 
was the most natural and intuitive 
musician I have ever encountered. 
His ear and his memory were bn
lastic and he could range through
out all the literature with total re
call, as anyone who ever heard him 
improvise on a Hammond organ 
would verify. His reading of a nach 
score was as perceptive as I believe 
it can be, and he claimed to find 
all that he did in playing nach in 
the score; he said, though, that in 
judging contests he was lenient with 
the Bach interpretation because it 
was impossible to know for sure, but 
he judged severely with Franck and 
?v[essiaen because the composer's 
intentions were made so clear in the 
score. His ability to plan out the 
entire interpretation and registra
tion of a work he had neither 
played, taught nor heard, in less 
time than it would take most peo
ple to play through it, was remark
able. His sense of tempo was 
uniquely right and convincing, his 
timing equally so; on occasion one 
heard a D-Minor Prelude and 
Fugue which was "quite other:' to 
use his expression. A sudden new 
insight, a change of mood account
ed for the new conception. His ex
pressions, the Heillerisms, have been 
collected by students far and wide: 
"the pedal is a person," "make an 
interior crescendo here with your 
fingers," and hundreds more. He 
approached the organ as a conduc
tor and to be conducted by him as 
one played was to play far beyond 
one's capabilities. This conductor's 
sense extended to the way he played 
a continuo line with hiS feet. He 
wanted to hear a certain non-le
gato touch and he produced it. He 
seemed not to know how it was 
produced, and so he could not be 
considered a teacher of technique. 
He would not brook technical in
competence, but he was kind. "I 
would like to think you are a mu
sician, but I just don't know," he 
told one student far too young and 
inexperienced to be studying with 
him. 

He made no claims as a scholar. 
His students read all the books, 
he said. nut he was pleased that 
Putnam Aldrich told him he played 
ornaments in nach the way he had 
always believed they should be 
played. Heiller would not write 
about the works he so often dis
cussed in masterclasses because he 
said his ideas came to him only in 
context, that is, while playing. That 
is why he ran his masterclasses as 
he did. He was not ever doctrinaire 
on points of style and technique. 
He was teaching subtle articulations 
twenty-five years ago from musieal 
necessity and rhythmic incisiveness, 
but not from old fingerings neces
sarily. He avoided exaggeration and 

extremes and 25 years ago would 
not play Reger for that reason. 
Those who heard him play Reger 
later should be grateful he changed 
his mind. He was among those who 
believe Reger is improved by the 
clarity of the modern mechanical
action organ. 

Overriding everything one might 
say about Heiller was the spirit in 
his playing. His playing could 
move, but of this one can give no 
fair account. To those who have 
been moved by hi, playing no ac
count is possible; to those who have 
not and now never witI know the 
shattering effect his playing could 
have on one, I can but express my 
sorrow at their loss. 

As much as Heiller loved to im
provise he used to say that he would 
gladly return $100 of his fee if they 
would not ask him to improvise at 
the end of his recital programs. Im
provisation belonged in church, he 
said, and anyone who heard him on 
his home turf in church in Vienna 
has a memory to last a lifetime. It 
is too bad that the recording he 
made of improvisations with a chil
dren's choir in Switzerland is so 
difficult to find. How fitting it was, 
though, that hi, last public appear
ance at the organ was at St. Ste
phen's Cathedral on All Saint's Day 
last November when he improvised 
on seven hymns and chants appro
priate to the day. Now it seems that 
he played for his own funeral, for 
the last of the chorales he chose 
for improvisation was "0 World I 
Now ~'(ust Leave Thee." 

A portion of the text from a large 
oratorio he loved to conduct, Das 
Buch des Sieben Siegeln by Franz 
Schmidt, appears on the printed 
announcement of his death and fu
neral mass. It is based on the nook 
of Revelations, chapter 21 and is a 
fitting statement for this giant of 
the organ world. He is buried in 
the ZeTltral/riedho/ in Vienna, the 
cemetery where so many musical 
giants rest. May he rest in peace. 

Mrs. D,mcnn is professor of OTga,. tJt 
Ihe l.nwrenct UrliveTsity ConseJ1lQtory 01 
Music, Appleton, Wisconsin. 

by Thomas F. Froehlich 
My as.c;uciation witl1 Anton Heill

.er goes back to 1971 at which time 
I won the first prize in an organ 
contest for which I·Ieiller was a 
member of the jury. Having been 
a student of a student of his ( kin
der he would often call us) I had, 
of cour.;e, heard many things about 
this man and so it was with more 
than a little bit of awe that I, as a 
college sophomore, was presented 
to him. It was over the next several 
years that our relationship grew to 
be one of wannth and congeniality. 

I'm sure that aU who knew Heill
er could tell countless stories about 
him; some tales would be funny, 
some would be touching. One of 
the first that comes to my mind was 
once when we were in Switzerland 
and, while playing his Tanz Toc
cata for him, he sighed and, in his 
wonderful Austrian accent, said 

(Continued, poge 18) 
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Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Chrisuna5 Music Cor Unison and SSA Voices 
We all feci that the Christmas sea

son starts carJier each year, and if 
you are like most peoplc, you become 
irritated at seeing Christmas decora
tions in the store (or sale beside stacks 
of Halloween masks. I can imagine, 
then, the s t Cll nl rising from all of you 
as you opened this issue of Thtt Dia
paron only to find Music for Christ
mas glaring back at you, I know some
one who has one room set aside in 
the house which is decorated for 
Christmas throu,K'hout the entire year. 
They NEVER take down their Christ
mas tree. W'hen I first heard about 
this I could only shake my head in 
disbelief, but then this family explained 
to me that sin{c Christmas was such 
a jO)'ful time of ye.,r for them all and 
one that held wann memorics, they 
had decided to keep one room always 
decorated as Christmas so they could 
return to it throughout the year to 
enjoy those happy times. 

By the time you read these reviews, 
order the music, study the score and 
begin rehearsals, you will be in the 
proper spirit of Christmas again. 
Shakespeare was right after all, UWhat 
is so rare as a day in June •. . ?" (es
pecially when reading through copies 
of Christmas music in Bermuda shorts 
with a glass of icc tea and a fan) . 
These reviews call to your attention mu
sic that could be sung by a girls' or 

only mildly dissonant. Kellam's tran
quil setting of the familiar 15th-cen
tury text is one that would be easy for 
singers and organist. 

J Sing of a Maiden. Arthur Wills, SA 
and organ, Oxford University Press, T 
110, 4O¢ (M ) . 

The organ part has a syncopated 
chordal pulsation that provides the 
background for the two voice parts 
which are independent from it. They 
have some counterpoint, but end 'Up 
in unison for the last page. This 
piece is more esoteric than some of the 
others reviewed and has a particular 
haunting charm to it that makes it 
appropriate for an adult women's or 
high school girls' cho ..... 

Til ey Followed The Star. Gerhard 
Track, SA with alto solo and organ/ 
piano, G.I.A. Publications, G-2157, 
45¢ (E ). 

There are three verses and the alto 
sings the first one alone with organ 
and above a humming background in 
the third one; the chorus sings the mid
dle verse. The keyboard part is easy 
and would be fine on the piano with 
each verse receiving a moderate var
iation. The vocal parts are simple 
enough (or a young chorus to do in 
conjunction with an adult soloist. 

What Is Tile Joyful N ews? Carl Ger
hardt, SA, 2 recorders, 2 violins, cello, 
several vocal soloists and organ, Con
cordia Publishing Ho~e, 97-5012, 
$1.35 (M-). 

Subtitled "A Little ChrisUnas Can
tata About the Stranger in Bethlehem," 
this may be perfonned by unison 
voices without the additional instru
ments. There is a separate choir copy 
(98-3024) which is less expensive than 
this full score; the parts are also pub
lished separately. The work is 10 pages 
long with the instrumental prelude 
repeated later in the work. The solo 
parts are not designated by voice class
ification, but rather by identity such as 
the stranger, the shepherds, the angels, 
or Bethlehem, and the chorus is al
ways in unison. The music is very easy 
and quite tonal and would be good 
for a youth or children's chorus. 

Cllristmas Ev • . Jack L. Hodd, SA and 
keyboard, Belwin-Mills, GCMR 3403, 
40~ (E ). 

The hannonic style is very tradition
al with the accompaniment consisting 
of repeated chords and patterns. The 
first verse is in unison and vocal ranges 
throughout are limited. The te.xt, by 
Eleanor Morrow, has a poignant mes
sage; this carol is also available in 
SSA and SA Tn versions. 

children's chorus and by adult wo- Sing Softly of Him. Robert J. Powell, Magnificat. John Duke, unison and or
men's voices. Pour yourself a glass of unison and keyboard, Carl Fischer, gan, Boston Music Co., 13722, 30~ 
egg nog and may I be the first to wish CM 8076, 4O¢ (E) . (M) . 
you a Merry Christmas as we plan for Often it is dif£icutt to find good The orpn music is on three staves 
that greatest of musical seasons! unison anthems, but Powell's new with some registration indications in-

chorus is highly recommended. The eluded. The organ material is chordal, 
Adam lay iboundcn. Jan Kellam, SSA text is lovely and the setting of it often in short phrases which are sepa
and organ, Alexander Broude/Basil quite appropriate. The music is simple rated by rests. The chorus melody is 
Ramsey 1018, 50¢ (E). yet of quality. This could be sung as at times strange, but never difficult 

This brief 4 page setting is homo- a solo with the range suggesting a so- to sing. Although originally written 
phonic with tJle organ also following pr.mo or tenor, but the tcssitura is gen- for a chorus, it has a moderate range 
a block chord style. The thematic ma- erally low. Mild dissonance, modal and could be sung as a solo. 
lerial is repeated with some variation hannony at times and a. beautiful mel-
a.nd the ranges fit high school voices ody make this a. useful and appealing A Carol. Ernest Bacon, SSA and key
nicely. The hannony is modal and unison anthem. board, Galaxy Music Corp, GMC =======================l2132, 25¢ (E). The old English te:"t makes this THE BRISTOL COLLECTION OF 

Gntemporary Hymn Tune ,--=!!I. 

Preludes for Organ 
Edited by Lee Hastings Bristcl, Jr. 

Volumes One, Two and Three 
Works by Ronald Arnatt, Lee Hastings 
Bristol, Jr., Gerre Hancock, Derek Hol
man, Peter Hurford, Francis Jackson, 
Thomas Matthews, Mathilde McKinney, 
Arthur Wills, Alec Wyton. 

HAROLD FLAMMER, INC. DELAWARE WATER GAP, PA ll32T 

carol appropriate for both Christmas 
or Easter. The 6/8 meter has a. com
pelling swing to it which pushes the 
music forward. The chorus is often in 
only two parts and the keyboard part 
tricky but not overly difficult. This is 
an unusual setting and one recom
mended to a good high school girls' 
chorus. 

One Littlt Babe. Sheldon Cohen, arr. 
'Valter Ehret, SA and keyboard, Gen
try Publicatioll!, G-390, 35¢ (E l . 

In this slow two-part anthem, there 
is a pop-music character to both the 
music and the arrangement. The 
"bridge" is in unison as is the first 

verse. The low tcssitura and repeti
tive phrases make this tune quite easy 
and possibly of interest for a youth 
choir in church. 

Go, Tell It On The "10untain, arc. 
Richard Monaco, SSAA, soprano solo 
and organ, J. Fischer and Co, 9686, 25¢ 
(M ). 

Although somewhat brief, this is an 
effective setting for women's voices 
and will need a solid alto section for 
perfonnance. The verse is a four-part 
unaccompanied setting framed by an 
opening and closing refrain. The organ 
is used sparingly throughout and most
ly for background color to the voiCe!. 
There is some humming and the piece 
ends quietly rather than as in most 
se ttings of this familiar American tune. 

I Love Ch ristmas. Joyce Eilers, SSA or 
unison and piano, Schmitt Music Cen
ters, No. 7732, 45¢ (E). 

Clearly designed for a young school 
chorus, the text, also by Eilers, would 
appeal to a children's group particu
larly of middle school age. The key
board is simple and voice parts m OVe 
stepwise to accommodate the young 
inexperienced part singer. It is a mix
ture oC the sacred and secular clements 
of Christmas. 

Angelus ad Virginem, ed. and arr. by 
Dennis Martin, SSA with selected ad
ditional instruments, Mark Foster 
Company, MF 909, 60¢ (M) . 

The drone instruments may be 
pla.yed by organ, cellos or tromboncs; 
the percussion we drum, tambourine, 
finger cymbals and triangle, and the 
melody line may be doubled by re
corder, oboe or violin. There are two 
verses which have heen arranged, but 
the remaining three verses to this me
dieval text, and its Latin counterpart, 
arc given at the end. The first verse 
is in unison and the second in SSA 
with extra instruments to be added 
at the discretion of the conductor. Ex
ellent music that would be of inter

est to both church and school choirs. 

Three Kings Came A-Riding. Doreen 
Droste, SA, finger bells and piano, 
Music 70 Publishers, M70-288, 60¢ 
(E). 

The accompaniment is a busy run
ning-note pattern over which is sung 
a simple and straightfonvard melody. 
There is a brief middle section where 
the mood changes but then the open
ing idea again returns and drives t o 
the end. This is a simple yet attractive 
little piece that would be of interest to 
children's chorwcs in both churches 
and schools. 
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Music for Organ 
by Arthur Lawrence 

Easy New Editions 

In initiating a column of Mwic lor 
Organ, which will appear from time to 
time, 1 hope to emulate the excellent 
reviews called Mwic lor Voices and 
Organ which Chornl Editor James Mc
Cray has been writing for nearly three 
yean. Since organ mwic received for 
review falls into various categories, 
such as new editions of older music, 
new works of conservative nature, new 
works of the avant·gardc typc, music 
for organ with instruments, and music 
for manuals alone, I plan to take my 
example from Dr. McCray nnd devote 
each column to organ music of a 
topical nature. This month's subject is 
new organ solos which arc relatively 
easy. None of the pieces reviewed here 
qualifies as a masterpiece, but each is 
of at least modest quality and can be 
c(fcctivcly used in the context of a 
service. 

Philip E. Baker: Prelude on Jewe/, . 
Abingdon APM-976, $2.50 (4 pp. ) . 

Based on a tune of George F. Root 
( to the (ext "When he cometh to make 
up his jewels" ), this would be a 
pleasant piece for a service which also 
uses the hymn. Although there arc 
some abrupt key assumptions, it is very 
tonal, with a sustained pedal part . Imi
tative fragments surround one com
plete setting of the melody, taken as a 
r.h. solo. 

Henri Mulet (1878-1 967): Priere, cd. 
Kenneth Saslaw. Randall M. Eagen & 
Associates, $2.50 (8 pp.) 

This appears to be a reprint of a 
piece which typifies the French Sun
day-morning school. Original registra
tion has been replaced by American 

equivalents, but a few rhYlhmic mis
prints in the l.h. can be figured out. 
Performance wilt be best with three 
manuals, and much of the notation is 
011 three manual stavcs. 

Vaclav Nelhybel: A Mighty Fortress. 
Agape 481, $2.95 (7 pp.)_ 

This concertato is a energetic contra
puntal setting of Ein' Feste Burg. It is 
long enough to serve as a prelude but 
might also be used as an extended intro
duction to the hymn itself. 'Vritten on 
two stavcs, it has occasional pedal in
dications, but greater dexterity will be 
required of hands than of feet. This 
setting is 31so available for brass, tim
pani, and organ (Agape 533) . 

C. Hubert H. Parry ( 1848-1918) : 
Elegy. Novello and Co. (Bclwin
Mills ) , $1.55 (4 pp.) . 

Written for the 1913 funernl of Sid
ney, 14th Earl of Pembroke, this is an 
impressive piece for any solemn occa
.I;ion. It combines the best of the early 
20th-century English style with idio
matic writing for the organ. This re
print appears unaltered from the orig
inal of 1922. 

Jon Spong (cd. ) : Organ M iniatures. 
Abingdon APM-863, $2.95 ( 21 pp. ) _ 

Although some of these twelve short 
pieces (mostly 1-2 pages in length) 
appear to be considerably arranged, 
ther will be useful for org:mists seek
ing brief movements which arc easy. 
Composers range from Benjamin 
Ragen (1614-1698) to the present; 
the 20th-century works 3re mostly the 
editor's hymn-tune arrangements in 
consen'<ltivc style. 

New Reed Organ Book 
by Bruce Christopher Johnson 

HortoD Presley_ Restoring aDd Collect
ing Antique Reed OrgaDS- Blue Ridge 
Summit, P •• : Tab Books, 1977 (313 
pp_ paperbound, $8-95). 

R~storing and Collecting Antique 
Reed Organs by Horton Presley is a 
practical "how-to" guide for develop
ing a reed orgotn collection. The or
g::mization of the book is very clear 
and easy to follow. Chapter 1 gives a 
too brief history of the reed organ; a 
beginning enthusiast might better start 
his study of the instrument by con
sulting Robert Gellerman's The Amer
ican Reed Organ. Chapters 2 through 
5 give additional b3ckground informa
tion on reed organs) mostly of a com
mon sense nature. The chapter on 
terminology is all too brief and some
what misleading, while the section on 
organ dating has only the most gen
eral of suggestions, saying little about 
technical developments which might 
guide the reader. 

Having said this) we get to the 
strongpoint of the book: reed organ 
repair and rcstoration. Mr. Presley 
clearly has a thorough understanding 
of what will m3ke a reed organ wor~ 
even after decades of neglect_ He 
makes many prnctical suggestions 
which are based largely on his own 

personal experience. An example of 
this is chapler 10, "Bellows Restora
tion/' in which he begins with brief 
instructions for electrifying the wind 
supply) followed by an explanation of 
why this process is undesirable. He 
continues with a step.by-step explana
tion of how one can bring old, weather
worn bello\ .. ·s and reservoirs into like
new condit ion. Throughout the book, 
Mr. Presley makes a strong case for 
restoring reed organs to their original 
condition, avoiding alterations wher
ever possible. His warnings nre at times 
a bit long winded, but his wealth of 
personal experience helps the enthusi
ast avoid momy problems. 

The index is short. The numerous 
photographs are generally of poor con
trast, but they are very helpful, in 
large part because of careful arrows 
and captions. 

This book makes no pretense of be
ing a historical survey of American 
reed organs. As a guide to the reed 
organ restdrer) however, both profes
sional and amateur, it is a well-organ
ized, practical guide for action. Mr. 
Presley's book is highly recommended 
for anyone looking for a "how-to" 
IJook on reed organ restoration, with
out having to contend with lengthy 
discussions of history or theory. 

Mr. lohmon is a gradlUde of TII~ College of Woo.der and Case We.flern Reserv~ 
University. He is currently studying for a doctorate ira musicology at Northwestern 
Un;venily. 
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RAYMOND DAvaUY 
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Montreal Star 
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JEAN-lOOlS GIL 
(France) "Wkle ranging magkl A 
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-Ottawa Joumal. Ontario 
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AOOOSTH<lMER 
(Austrla)"Played with nawfess tech
nique. se;nsltlve mUSIcianship a~nd a 
sure knowledge of performance 
practlce:'-The Plain Dealer. 
Oeveland 

DAVID IlURD 
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NICOlAS KYNASTON 
(Enotand) "On •• f the most thOr
oughly Interesting displays of virtu
osity seen here for a Jong Uffie!" 
-The Ottawa Citizen. Ontario 
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IKIWlEWIS 
(Wales)"The capacity to make of a 
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MARTIN It.icKER 
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Montreal 
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THOMAS RICHNER 
(USA) planlsVo<gonl,t "A paradigm 
of eMUty and simplicity aehleYII!.4 
through the most soph1stlcated 
means and renned technlque."-The 
New York TImes 

JOHN CHAPPEI.L STOWE 
(USA) Win:1cro! 197H A.CI.O. Na!:o:1a; 
Of'CI~ Org,ln Pcr!orrlJ <lr.lc Cc:nj)£' 
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JOHN ROSE 
(USA) "DemonstTlited what a truly 
great and richly versatile Instr~
ment the ortlan can be In such 
gifted hands.'-Eltenlng Gazette. 
Blackpool, England 
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that the majority of organists mlobt 
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Hews. London 
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Ornamentation According to Neumann 
by Bruce Gustafson 

Frederick Neumann's weighty 
tome on ornamentation in the 17th 
and 18th centuries has finally ap
peared, and it is bound to be one 
of the most talked-about books on 
perfonnance practice to be written 
in the latter third of the 20th cen
tury. Since the 19th century, with 
Arnold Dolmetsch as the most im
portant leader, musicians have be
come ever increasingly concerned 
with finding out how the music of 
older ages was performed when it 
was first written. The complicated 
area of ornamentation - whether 
written or improvised - consumed 
many hundreds of pages in the lit
erature which grew up around the 
subject, with Dannreuther, Doning
ton, Kirkpatrick, Aldrich and 
Emery representing only the mo.t 
influential of the scholars.' Now 
Frederick Neumann has summed 
up his many years of research in the 
field (aspects of which were avail
able in his many articles in musi
cological journals) with a book 
which presents enonnous amounts 
of new information and a perspec
tive which is not limited to a spe
cific perfonnance medium. Neu
mann's Ornamentation in Baroque 
and Post-Baroque Music does not 
supersede all of its predecessors, 
but it is now the fint place for the 
serious musician to go to seek lithe 
answer." The author quite rightly 
is reluctant to give simple rules 
which can be understood and ap
plied immediately, but neither does 
he propose a do-as-you-please ap
proach. 

The volume itself is beautifully 
and clearly printed. From a pub
lisher's standpoint this is an extrav
agant book which is rarely possible 
in the current economic age: 630 
pages, 837 musical examples, I y, 
inch margins and, wonder-of-won
ders, footnotes at the bottoms of 
pages where they used to be in the 
Golden Age of bookmaking. The 
body of the book is printed with two 
different type sizes: larger type for 
the general and central information 
which can be read without refer
ence to the intervening more de
tailed paragraphs in smaller print. 
Typographical errors seem to be 
minimal, and consistency is main
tained in the appendices and index. 
Although the author and public 
waited a very long time for the 
work to appear, the end result re
nects well on Princeton University 
Press. Presumably, it is thanks to 
publication subsidies from the 
Windsor Foundation and the John 
Simon Guggenheim M e m 0 ria I 
Foundation that the volume does 
not cost its weight in gold. 

1 EdW2rd DannTeUlher. Mllnc.t Onlll"'''.'.';OIl, 
2 yob. (London, (IJ93.UI95]); Robert Donins. 
lon, T.,. J,dn",.,.,iu ./ &nl, MtUie (Lon. 
Il00, 1963i b~W venian, 1974) and A PlrfO'. 
m",'s e.ili" I" Saroq", Millie (New Yor •• 
1973); Ralph Kirkpatrick, D"".,.ico Scllfl411i 
(Princeton, 19.53) and ed., J. S. S.ch, GolI· 

''''6 Variation, (New Yor., 1938) ; Putnam 
Aldrich, Or •• m",'.';"" i. J. s. s.cA's 0"",. 
Worb (New York, 1950) and "The PriDCipal 
~menta o( the 11th aDd 18th eenturiCl: A 
Study 1ft MuNali Ornarnentad_," Ph.D. 6· 
SHtalio., H.rvant Univenit" 1!H2; lind Waller 
Emery, Bllcla', OrU"'''.'' (London, 1953 ). 
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Frederick Neumann, Ornamelltation il1 Baroque and Post-Baroque 
Music, With SPecial Emphasis all J. S. Bach. Princeton J.1niversity 
Press. 630 pages. $50.00. 

The first difficulty for an author 
approaching ornamentation, with 
its welter of squiggles, tables, 
names, and conflicting definitions, 
is to organize the material into 
some comprehensible order. Neu
mann's approach is systematic and 
very successful. After 7 introduc
tory chapters, 38 succeeding units 
discuss the following: one-note 
graces, the slide, the trill, the com
pound trill, the mordent, and, fin
ally, other small ornaments. Each 
of these categories is subdivided in
to appropriate national and chron
ological units. The book closes with 
four chapters on free (improvised ) 
ornamentation and a "postscript" 
on the relationship between histor
ical research and modem perform
ance. The usual scholarly appara
tus at the back of the book includes 
what is surely the most useful fea
ture of the work: a glossary of 200 
symbols, citing the various names 
and definitions given to each by 
various theorists and composers. 

The central figure of the book 
is J. S. Bach. F.or that reason, aU 
of the 17th-century material is pre
sented as setting the stage for the 
master, and the mid-18th century 
theorists are cited primarily to com
plete the context for the focal point. 
Neumann wisely stops short of the 
Haydn-Mozart school, and, unfor
tunately, also omits the English 
school of all eras because of its 
lack of a direct influence on Bach. 

One of the greatcst advantages 
of this revisionist book, and its 
greatest credential, is the reliance 
on numerous sources which have not 
been discussed before in relation
ship to Bach. Couperin, Quantz, 
and C.P.E. Bach are well-known 
to even the most casual students in 
this field, but how many are famil
iar with Bacilly, Berthet, and Beyer 
(just to stay within the B's) ? Fred
erick Neumann is. Because of his 
organization, one does not see a 
general picture of any of the hun
dreds of theorists and composers 
upon whom he relies, but a synthe
sis of their writings about and use 
of ornaments is presented in each 
chapter, with copious specific ex
amples. For the performer, this is 
precisely what is needed; for the 
scholar, dozens of obscure sources 
are now cited in one place, making 
them susceptible of further study. 

For the musician to get the most 
out of this book, he must under
stand the author's intent clearly and 
keep it in mind at all times: "The 
first impulse for writing this book 
came from intuitive misgivings 
about the prevailing theories of ba
roque ornamentation .. .. The vol
uminous material [in this book 1 
that contradicts the prevailing doc
trines . . . might create in some 
minds the impression of an unbal
anced presentation" (preface). Im
balance is not merely an illusion, 
in the sense that Neumann fre
quently spends five or six times as 
much space with strong argumen-

tative rhetoric on what he freely 
(but briefly) admits are exceptions 
to the "rules" (a word Neumann 
loathes) . The reader must therefore 
pay particular attention to the au
thor's comments in introductions 
and conclusions, lest he come away 
with a false impression of the rela
tive frequency of various interpre
tations.!! 

The reader should also keep some 
perspective on the musical back
ground and skills of the author. 
?vIr. Neumann has been an active 
violinist and an influential musi
cologist. He is not a keyboard play
er, and for that reason some of the 
solutions that he proposes for per
formance problems in keyboard 
works look better on paper than 
they sound on a harpsichord or 
organ. Also, many perfonners who 
are intimately involved with ba
roque music~making will not find 
themselves entirely in harmony 
with the author's attitude towards 
historic instruments: uTo hear the 
sound of the old instruments is al
ways fascinating and enonnously 
enlightening, and often delight
fully gratifying. Often, not always. 
Some of the old instruments were 
at least in part inferior to their 
modern descendants, otherwise they 
would not have died out. The very 
'spirit' of a work was occasionally 
hemmed in by the deficiencies of 
an old instrument and is permitted 
to unfold more freely within the 
wider potential of a modern one. 
Thus our piano, with its capacity 
for dynamic shading, ca.n give a 
plasticity to phrases which on the 
harpsichord had to remain two-di
mensional ; the same capacity al
lows for a more imaginative treat
ment of ornaments. . . . Anyone 
who claims that the dynamic limi
tations of the harpsichord as a solo 
instrument are an asset, not a draw
back, only practices self-deception" 
(pp. 574-575) . The author, then, 
has the advantages of the broad 
perspective of one who looks at all 
media of music in tenns of essential 
elements, but lacks a real sympathy 
for and understanding of the key
board instruments which are of pri
mary concern to many readers of 
this journal. 

The specific issues which run 
like leitmotifs tltroughout the book 
are that small graces (appoggia
turas, etc.) need not always start 
squarely on the beat and that trills 
may sometimes start on the main 
note, or with the upper auxilliary 
anticipating the beat. The conclud
ing words of the preface are of 
crucial importance: " . .. I am 
confident that the open-minded 
reader will find in this study not 

I Mr. Neumann's methods or arrumentalion 
were severely uitieiled by David fuller in "Dot~ 
lins, the 'French Style' and Frederick Neu
mann'l Counter RelormalKln," &,/" AI.sie 
~ ! .. (OclobcT, 19n). pp. ~17·)4:S. ~ also the 
continuin. de~te between the two ICholan 
in lubsequcllt islUes of the same journal. 

the substitution of a new dogma
tism for an old one, but the estab
lishment of far greater freedoms 
for historically authentic ornament 
interpretation. Within these free
doms I never deny the important, 
rightful place to the on-the-beat 
and related designs of modern doc
trine; I only deny them their claim 
to monopoly." 

The reader must first come to 
grips with the author's working vo
cabulary. Given the abundance of 
tenns and definitions in the area of 
ornamentation, this is no small 
problem. Neumann generally uses 
neutral tenns which he defines 
clearly both within the body of the 
book and in the glossary. He avoids 
some common names such as "ap
poggiatura" because of the en
trenched, but connicting definitions 
associated with the words. He does, 
however, coin some cumbersome 
German names (in a book in Eng
Iish ) which in the first two cases are 
not much less confusing: Vorschlag 
(an ornamental note associated pri
marily with the main note which 
follo\\"s), Nachschlag (associated 
with the preceding main note), Zwi
schenschlag (associated equally with 
the two surrounding notes) and 
Zusammenschlag (a. "crash," played 
simultaneously with the main note) . 
The problems which faced the au
thor and inevitably extend to the 
reader are exemplified in a foot
note about Couperin's Ports de 
voix and COllieS: liThe mixing of 
the terms is confusing. In the desig
nation port de voix coute, the term 
couU indicates a slurred connection 
without the pinel sequel. The same 
tenn, couU, occurs twice more in 
the table outside of its Vorschlag 
meaning." 

With the aid of the glossary to 
dear-up possible confusion in tenns, 
the musician can use this volume 
easily as a reference book for un
derstanding the function, role, and 
range of possibilities for the inter
pretation of specific ornaments. 
The performer should not expect 
to be told how an ornament must 
be played in an individual passage 
that is troubling him. It was the 
very handbooks attempting to give 
such ready answers and rules which 
stimulated Neumann to his task, 
and he seldom falls into the trap 
of trying to write out the "right" 
interpretation of a specific passage. 
This book is one which must be 
digested by every serious teacher 
of Bach's music, but it is not one 
to which the student will race five 
minutes before a lesson. 

One of Neumann's two primary 
revisions to what he repeatedly calls 
"prevailing doctrine" will affect 
keyboard musicians less than others. 
The most common design for trills 
in Ba.ch's music is that of the uap~ 
poggiatura type," that is, beginning 
with the dissonant upper note and 
placing that note on the beat so 
that the dissonance is emphasized. 
Keyboard treatises were very con
sistent about thi, point (see Ex. 4-
8), and Neumann admits it, if not 
very enthusiastically: "It is possible, 
though absolutely unprovable, that 
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the greater part of Bach's trills, es
p. cially 0 ,. tilt keyboard, started 
with the upper note ; but it i. likely 
that a large percentage of these 
trill. was not of the appoggiatura 
but of the grace-note type" (p. 342, 
emphasis added) . What the organ
ist and harpsichordist can gain here 
is an understanding of how inade
quate the familiar statement is, 
"Bach's trills begin on the upper 
note." Most is by no means all. 
Even on keyboard instruments there 
are many melodic and harmonic 
contexts (well exemplified by Neu
mann) in which a trill starting on 
the main note, or in which the up
per auxiliary is anticipated (there
fore placing the main note on the 
beat), is musically preferable. Neu
mann has here shown that such in
terpretations are not so much "ex
ceptions to the rule," but options 
Cor trill realizations which were rec
ognized by Bach and his contempo
raries. The key to deciding how to 
play a specific trill is to consider 
whether the trill has the function 
largely of an appoggiatura, color
iog the hannony with dissonance as 
well as gracing the melody. If an 
appoggiatura would make musical 
sense, an upper-note trill is in or
der ; if an appoggiatura seems un
related to the passage (e.g., the 
main note is dissonant itself, notice
able parnllels would be created, 
etc.), some other formation of the 
trill is "correct" as well as musical. 
Clearly there is room for more than 
one interpretation of many pass
ages, which is one of Neumann's 
main points. A frequent context es
pecially for harpsichordists which 
begs for a main-note trill is the 
"tied trill" (see Ex. I) in which 0<

tually holding over the upper note 
would be rhythmically ambiguous or 
technically unfeasible in a specific 
passage. Couperin's music abounds 
with such spots. To play the figure 
as a simple inverted mordent (i.e., 
C.P.E. Bach's Schneller) is perfect
ly appropriate, musically and his
torically correct. It should be noted, 
however, that others have also 
pointed out such possibilities, and 
Neumann is not quite as much of 
a voice in the wilderness as he im
plies." 

• SH lor C'umple Kenneth Gilbert'. Prdace to 
F. Co"peri .. , PUus de tlaveci .. (Paris: Meuge!, 
1912), p. XVII . 
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The second lei tmotif in this book, 
the anticipation of many orna
ments, will perhaps affect harp
sichordists and organists more fre
quently. The central issue is wheth
er a single small note should take 
its value from the following note 
or the preceding note. Once again, 
although the complete story is long 
and complicated, the most impor
tant distinction is whether or not 
the note legitimately functions as 
an appoggiatura (an on-beat dis
sonance) . There are more cases in 
keyboard music in which anticipa
tion of the note is appropriate, 
whether because an appoggiatura 
would create noticeable parallels, 
the note's function is that of a pass
ing tone (roughly, Neumann's Zwis
chenschlag ), or there is a need to 
emphasize a characteristic rhythm 
rather than enhance the hanoony. 

The author's zeal in proving his 
points sometimes leads not only to 
maximizing the exceptions and 
minimizing the norms) but also to 
subtle bending of the evidence. For 
example, Neumann makes a point 
of the way notes are lined up in 
Fran.;ois Couperin's ornament table 
(pp. 266-267) , yet in his enthusi
asm for trying to show that Cou
perin intended the upper auxiliary 
of a trill to precede the beat (un
like a mordent, which starts square
lyon the beat in most cases), Neu
mann re-aligned Coupcrin's exam
ple to make it look the way he 
would like it to sound (see Ex. 2 
and 3). This is particularly annoy
ing in that he takes Brunold to task 
for putting eight notes in the first 
measure of his rendition of the ex
ample in plnce of Couperin's nine 
(p. 265) . Here and in many other 
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Ala in Boston '79 Convention 

Sunday, 30 Sept. - Thursday, 4 Oct. 1979 
Sunday's pre-<:onvention lour in Marblehead Includes 
visits 10 four organs of Inleresl, capped hy a recltallhal 
evening In Cambridge by Mirellle Lagace. 

Monday is "Mainlenance Day" with leclures and 
panel discussions; in Ihe evening we will hear Calvin 
Hamplon on Ihe C.B. Fisk organ al Old Wesl Church. 

Tuesday, "Tonal Day", fealures a leclure by Calvin 
Hamplon and visits 10 haIr a dozen Imporlanl Boslon 
area Inslruments, wilh an evening recital by Charles 
Page al Ihe Church of Ihe Advenl. 

Wednesday Is "Woodworking Day", with several lec
lures by experts in Ihe field; Ihe Convenllon banquel 
Ihal evening will be highllghled by Thomas Murray's 
speech on Ihe nrsl 50 years of E.&G.G. Hook. 

Thursday's bonus lours will lake convenlloneers 10 
Melhuen and Ihe famous Boslon Music Hall Organ, 
with visits 10 Iwo organbulldlng shops and a dinner 
recital al Ihe famed Hammond Castle. 

CONVENTION mGlll.IGHTS 
R~cita/s and Demonstrations 

Mlrtll~ ulace 
Jack fisher 
Calvin Hampton 
Jama David Christie 
John Ferris 
Gerald Near 
George Bouman 
Thomu MUml), 

Charles Pale 
Brian Jones 
Mal Miller 
Philip A. Be •• dry 
Ellri Miller 

Organs 
Klnuy.Anlenlein 
C.B.Fi,k 
AEoll.R~Skl •• er 
Frobcnl.$ 
E.&G.G. Hook 
D.A. Fl<ntrop 
Aadonr 
O"tcrbridle 

Tours 
Hblom Marblehead 
Methuen Music HaU 
C.B.Flsk .hop 
Andover Ol'lan Co. shop 
Hammond Caslle 

Old Wcst Church. Boslon 
C.B.Fisk. Op. 55. 1971 3·44.""", 
of 1834 Thomas Applclon casework 

Lectures & Pan~l Discussions 
• Tuning and TemMramenl Techniques 

George Bozeman 
• Soldering Techniqua &: Voidng 

Judd FitzGerald 
Jack McKeown 

• Mechanical Mechanisms 
David Cogswell 
Robert Faucher 

• Designing Ihe Orchestral 
Aa:ompanying Organ 

Calvin Hampton 
• Woodworking Machines 

Raymond BasheD 
• Wood Carving Techniques 

James McOellen 
• Woodworkin, Techniques 

Donald Warnock 
• EDr/y Eng/ish Case Design 

Michael Gillingham 
Banquet 
.E.&.G.O. Hook: The Finl 

Fifty Yean 
Thomas Murray. speaker 

First Conl~lalional Church, 
Rockport . Ando\'ct Orlan Co. , 
Op.74, 1974 2·30 

Reserve the dates nnw: 
30 Seplember through 4 October 1979. 

For further information, contact: 
AIO in Boston. '79 

68 Washington Street 
Lowell, Massachusetts 01851 
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Ornamentation 
(Continued from p. 7) 

places, it would have been a great 
benefit to the reader to have an 
appendix of facsimiles of such tables 
so that the reader could easily verify 
the author's points .... 

Two of Neumann's criteria for 
electing main-note or anticipated 
trills need to be tempered. In both 
cases it is a maUer of what can 
actually be heard, rather than wllat 
can be notated or seen on the page. 
The author cites an abundance of 
situations in which parallel fifths 
would be creatcd by starting a trill 
from above. While such fifths are 
unquestionably forbidden in good 
counterpoint, the 17th-century's at
titude towards them was not as 
strict for all textures and contexts 
as Neumann's insistence on the 
point might lead one to believe. 
Louis Couperin, for example even 
wrote out a trill (in an unmeasured 
prelude ) with the voices oscillating 
in fifths.' If in a passage the fifths 
are so exposed that the voices ac
tually seem to merge for a moment 
when they should remain separate, 
the prohibition is appropriate; but 
jf, as is often the case when one is 
speaking of the auxiliary of a trill 
in a thick texture on the harpsi
chord, the parallelism really cannot 
be heard as such, the fifths are not 
an issue. 

Another aspect of the trill's de
sign that appears differently to tile 
ear than to the eye is its regularity 
and therefore its repeated emphasis 
on one of the two pitches involved. 
To my ears, Couperin's extended 
trill (Ex. 3) does not emphasize 
either the main note or the upper 
auxiliary after tile first few oscilla
tions. It is nonsense to think that a 
perfonner or a listener would know 
which note actually began the sec
ond or third measure, or how many 
notes were played altogether. Neu
mann disagrees: "Though this trill 
starts with the upper note, the sec
ond and third measures reveal un
mistakably the rhythmic emphasis 
on the main note . . .. The trill is 
the mirror image of the mordent, 
both anchored on the main note, 
the former alternating with the up
per, the latter with the lower aux
iliary. The only deviation from the 
mirror image is the first note of the 
trill , a surplus 16th for the time of 
a half-note, the only note that does 
not fit into the otherwise exact met
rical pattern. There seems little 
doubt that this excess first note was 
meant to be played before and not 
on the heat. . . . This solution is 
far simpler and more logical than 
an attempt to force it onto the 
beat . . . thus beginning the trill 
with an irregular, stumbling mo
tion" (p. 263). Since Couperin 
himself stated in his treatise that 
the regularity of his table was not 

• It should abo be mentioned that a spot ch«1t 
of musiQI uamplcs. such 1111 those on p. 77. 
did f"C'Vl!al • few inappropriate modernization. 
and minor erron: Elf, 11 .4 .• , two rels an"! 
lackin, at the end of the mt-H.; U. 11 .5.110. the 
16th notnl in the fint lull mt'Al. should be 
32nds; EX". II.S.b, a 16th nOle rat i. lacking 
under the final 16th note in the (int meas., 
and a trill lign U mUling over the following 
notc; in all thc CJ:ampla Coupcrl,,'a 111'"ei aian 
has heel! chanRed 10 ;II mordent. and hia angu. 
Jar Ilur marks to curved lina. 

a Sec Alan Curti., ed., Louu Coupn; •• Pieces 
Je dfUJed. (P:aris: Hcurel, 1970), p. 72. Thc 
uUl alternatn bet"""n • perlttt filth .nd a 
dimin;'hrd liftb (sid and II/!::). II occun thiJ 
way in the tWO IOUra.I. both of whid. are 
quite dependable, and it cannot be an error. 
Some editon have neverthf'leu "fixed" it. 
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Ill .... The table of anlamenh I. Chambon.'6ret flnt book of harpslcho,... pious (1670), the flnt such table f.,. Fre.A It4Irpslchord ",usle. 

h. 5 labove!: The most tnfl ...... lal af aU 
omome.t tables, by d'AItgIe...,... I. his book 
of harpsfct.ortl plecet n",). IJ:. , lrighth 
n. brlof ta .. 1e tty L ........ I. his flnt .. oM 
.f kortKkMrd r.leas £16771 k ha..-... 
have circulated • Genna., ."' ••• promh, .. t 
.. ,board pl.yen. 

to be observed in practice, that trills 
should have a slower start than end, 
it is not clear why Neumann feels 
that the absorption of "extra" notes 
into a trill design would be "stum
bling." Surely he does not interpret 
Couperin's example and verbal in· 
structions to mean that one is to 
play even 16th notes for three meas
ures. The author here reflects a 
lack of direct interaction with the 
music on the instrument for which 
it was written. 

As for Bach's relationship to his 
predecessors and contemporaries, 
Neumann provides clear and lucid 
discussions of how one must not 
take dicta from galant-style compos
ers and apply them anachronistic
ally to the works of J. S. Bach. 
The author creates a context of the 
German and foreign influences that 
played upon Bach and evaluates the 
master's ornamental style accord
ingly. One major concept calls for 
adjustment: the alleged Italian 
dominance of Gennan culture in 
the 17th century. Although there 
are certainly many evidences of 
Gennan musicians drawing upon 
Italian practices, whether by ac
tually studying with Italian compos-

ers or by using some of their gen
res, there is no question that French 
influence was also very strong. 
Throughout the middle third of 
the century, French lutenists and 
instrumentalists were major forces 
in Gennan court life, and in the 
age of Lully that composer's music 
enjoyed a great vogue. In the realm 
of keyboard music (harpsichord 
more than organ ), French influ
ences can be found throughout the 
century." It is quite true that the 
French ornamentation symbols did 
not appear in Gennan music until 
quite late in the century, but they 
were not common in France until 
about 1660, appearing in print in 

• In my forlhcoming book, Funch H.rplichorJ 
MMJi~ oJ tAl Seve''',eNfh CI"'Mry (Ann Arbor 
UMI Rntllt'Ch Pras, 1979), I discuu no lewer 
than," Cermanic a"d Scandina"",," DUlnUICripu 
which .how lR2;or FR'ndI innuences of one 
kind or another. See abo Emesto Ep.lein, Die 
J,a,..disiache Ei.Jluu ~I Jil JtulJd, K/allier-

JM;'I im 17. }ah,h,u/e,t (Wiirt2burt, 19-(0). 

It f rJ. f' 
" 

f 
Chambonniere's harpsichord book 
in 1670 (Ex. 4 ) . Neumann's term, 
the UItalo·Gennan" school, is iII
chosen. But this is not to say that 
those chapters should be dismissed; 
their wealth of infonnation is in
valuable, and much French/Ger
man material is included. It is the 
impression that Gennany was essen· 
tia/ly Italianate which should be 
re·evaluated. 

Bach himself, as Neumann ex· 
plains very well, adopted the 
French ornament signs for his key
board music. The development and 
transmission of the symbols can be 
seen in Examples 4 to 8. Chambon
nieres was the first harpsichordist 
to publish such a table, in 1670 (Ex . 
4 ) , although manuscript evidence 
suggests that he may actually have 
been following the lead of his stu
dent d' Anglebert, who used the or
nament signs of his later table in 
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the 1650's. In any case, d'Angle
bert's table of 1689 (Ex. 5) was the 
single most influential listing of 
ornaments, clearly serving as the 
model for LeRoux (Ex. 7) and 
Bacb (Ex. 8) among otbers. Le
begue's table of 1677 (Ex. 6) , 
though not extensive, is important 
to the German scbool because it 
was this harpsichord music more 
than that of any otber 17tb-century 
Frenchman which was transmitted 
beyond tbe Rbine, appearing in 
manuscripts directly related to Bux
tehude, Waltber and Bach.' Be
cause of tbe unanimity of such 
tables on the matter of trills start
ing on tbe upper note on tbe beat, 
scholars and players easily promul
gated the "rule" which Neumann 
has gone to such lengths to temper. 
The liberalizing process should not 
be taken so far, however, as to un
duly minimize the Frencb influence 
in German musical practice, above 
all in harpsichord and lute music. 

Es:. 7. La Raux's fable III his harps!:chord book (17051 was one of several whlcll followed d'Antlebert's leod. 
Es:. 8. lbelowl The only tabl. by Bach appeared In fhe nofebook for Wilhelm Frledemann Bach (1720). (Reproduced with the IMrmlsslon 
of the JDhn Herrick Jackson MltSlc Ubrary of Yal. UalYenlfy.1 

Frederick Neumann has provided 
us with one of the most monumen
tal, tborough, and useful books to 
appear on performance practice in 
a long time. That it is also diffi
cult, contentious, and controversial 
is ultimately to our benefit: tbe 
author wants musicians think about 
how tbey play ornaments, not just 
push mental trill buttons. Orna
mentation in Baroque and Post
Baroque Music should have the de
sired effect, resulting in perfor
mances of increased musicality. 

c-f ~ 

1 Me my article, " A Letter from Mr. Ld.egue 
Concerning Hi_ Preludn," Rech,rch'J 17 
(1977). p. II, for the citations. 
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NEW CHORAL MUSIC 
98·2373 I Bind Unto Myself Today 

(St. Patrick's BreastplateJ
S. Drummond Wolff 
A chorale concertato for choir, congregation, 
two trumpets, and organ. (Trumpets in Bb, 
No. 98-2398, $3.25) 

98·2374 Good Shepherd, May I Sing Thy 

$ .85 

Praise-David Walker 1.00 
An arrangement of Psalm 23 using the melody 
St. Columba. with Marosa, Cornish Canon, and 
Resignation as counter melodies, together 
with Orff·like instruments. 

98·2395 0 Almighty God-
George Barcroft (16th cent.) .60 

98-2422 Be Ye Comforted/Confortamini-
di Lasso .50 

98·2397 0 Be Joyful/Jubilate Deo-
Wm. Croft 1.00 

98·2401 Praise the Almighty, My Soul-
Theo. Beck (Score) 1.85 
(Choir Part and Trumpet Part, 
No. 98·2424, $ .60) 

98·2426 This Is the Day to Praise the Lord 
(SS with keyboard and opt. handbells)-
Aufdemberge .60 

98·2427 Thou Wilt Keep Him iR Perfect Peace 
(Unison)-Wienhorst .35 

98·2428 All Things in Him (2·part)-Krapf .40 
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Oberlin Baroque Ensemble 
With August Wenzinger, viol, and 
James Weaver, harpsichord. 

250th Commemoration of 
MARIN MARAIS 
Pieces a Trois Violes in G Major 
Pieces de Viole d'un gout Etranger 
Pieces en Trio in E Minor 
Sonnerie de Ste. Genevieve du Mont de 

Paris 
GS-202 STEREO 
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BOZEMAN - GIBSON 
AND COMPANY 

ORGANBUILDERS 

Te'ephone: 16031 463-7407 

RFD one (route 107) 

Deerfield, New Hampshire 03037 

III," 

Jrntshmt Jr~ss 
KLAIS: THE ORGAN STOPLlST 
136 p. Illustrated $12.50 
BLANCHARD: ORGANS OF OUR 

TIME 
232 p. 112 Photos $17.50 

BOTH FOR $25.00 

•••••• 
KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 p. 207 Photos $30.00 
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Organ Historical Society 
(conlin"r:d Irom II , I ) 

The Elks' Danuille Carniual March, 
played from the only known copy 
and ending with full organ. Al
though this organ has an electric 
blower, it was hand-pumped on this 
occasionJ to good effect. In tradi
tional OBS st),le, we all sang 
hymns with the organ: H' er IIur 
dell liebell Gott (this congregation 
usc.< nach chorale books! ) , with im
pmviscd interludes; Ad pereTlll is j 
and the society's own unofficial an
them, Proudly Play your Dulciana, 
to the tune usually thought to be 
the property of "High above Cayu
ga's waters." (Editor's note: any 
relationship between this piece and 
June editorials is purely coinciden
tal. ) 

TIle afternoon was spent in 
southern Illinois, with lunch en
route. At San Salvador Lutheran 
Church in filml Venedy we heard 
Richard Hass play a remarkable 
1/14 of c. 1865, attributed to Pfef
fer. Although this organ was reno
vated in 1904 and in 1975, it seems 
to be essentially with its original 
stoplist, even down to 19th-century 
Gennanic nomenclature. The ro
bust ensemble, including pedal 
reed, contrasted nicely with such 
softer sounds as a liquescent ?vIelo
dia. Dr. Hass' well-played program 
consisted of Allegro (Sonata V), 
C, P.E. Bach; Tiento de dos manos, 
Menalt; and Adagio and Allegro, 
K. 594, 1l-[07.art. In tllis Cennanic 
church we sang hymns aul deutsch: 
Jehouah, Jehovah, Jehouah! und 
Die Gnade rmsers H errn. 

Next was a mid-afternoon tour 
of the Wicks Organ Co. in High
land, where our host ?vlartin Wick 
arranged for us to go through the 
factory in small groups, thus being 
able to observe the work at hand 
in some detail. Inasmuch as this 
finn is best-known for its direct
electric actions, a different organ
building philosophy was manifest 
than that held by the majority of 
the visitors, many of whom were 
surprised to see this other craft first
hand. Needless to say, a tracker 
in the erecting room drew consid
erable attention. 

A late-afternoon option was a 
visit to the St. Louis Art ~Iuseum 
in Forest Park, where a new 2-
manual tracker had been tempo
rarily installed by its builder, Mar
tin Ou. Several conventioneers 
played this organ, and the sound 
in the resonant main hall was im
pressive. The instrument is slated 
for pennanent installation at Trin
ity Lutheran Church in St. Louis, 
which should be fortunate in this 
acquisition. It is rumored that 
plans arc afoot to pennanently in
stall an organ in the ?vluseum, and 
that could be a real cultural bonus. 

The group returned to St. Louis 
for an evening program at Trinity 
Episcopal Church, where David 
Porkola organized and directed an 
unusual concert of period music for 
organ with 'cello and voices. The 
organ was a 2/11 1905 Kilgen, re
built and enlarged by a rank in 
1971, and placed in this church at 
that time. Previously, there would 
appear to have been a chambered 
instrument in the chancel area, but 
the current arrangement with the 
Kilgen on the main floor in the 
rear of the church worked well. 

Ldt: Ott 0"10. wlewed .t St. L •• II Art MUHum; right: the 1 .... 11 0.... ,r .. t .. e .... bI •• tt.,. 
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Reforc the main program of bon
bons, Mr. Porkola played two pieces 
Cuilmant had played at the St. 
Louis World fair in 1904: Men
delssohn's SOli ala J[ and the Can
labil. by Franck. We were then 
wafted away to a Victorian para
dise of Kroeger's Fen al Marc"; 
Braga's Angels Serenade) beauti
fully sung by tenor Willard Cobb, 
with 'cello obbligato and arpeg
giated organ accompaniment, somc
what Swanesque; Robyn's Jesus, 
Merciful and Mild; .Johnson'S I'm 
a Pilgrim; and the Fesliual Te 
Deum of 1872 by Sir Arthur Sulli
van. This last piece, a paler vision 
of heaven, proved why the compo
ser was wcll-advised to tum to 
operetta and managed to incorpo
rate a fugue on Old 100/", as well 
as a substantial round of God Saue 
Ihe Queell. Mr. Porkola had man
a.god some local ties to the program, 
smce Kroeger was a St. Louis com
poser who had charge of music at 
the world fair, and Robyn was an 
uncle of Charles Kilgen. We broke 
the period mood by singing Tallis 
Canon. 

Wednesday was a day spent in 
rural ?vIissouri. Our first stop was 
at St. Mary's Catholic Church, Mo
selle, where Elizabeth Towne 
Schmitt demonstrated a 1/8 Pfeffer 
of 1862. With all the tonal possi
bilities this instrument offered, it 
was hard to believe that it had 
only eight ranks; the sound filled 
the church without being forced 
and proved that the organ was 
equal ooth to service use and to re~ 
cital work. We heard compositions 
by Schroeder, Wesley, Thorley, 
Franck, Powell, and Dubois' we 
sang Light and A1 aXO'J . ' 

Noon brought us to 51. Patrick's 
Catholic Church (the "Rock 
Church") in Catawissa, which is 
really in the country. The church, 
no longer used for regular services, 
was built in 1866 and has electricity 
only in the sacrist),. The 1/5 1890 
Pfeffer is freestanding in the rear 
gallery and has no blower. It speaks 
into the stone and wood nave with 
one of tlle purest sounds these cars 
have encountered, and John Ditto's 
recital was the most imaginative 
one of the convention. The old and 
new were gracefully blended: the 
gentle undulation of hand-pumped 
wind was just right for the Tocca
la Qu ulla of frescobaldi, which 
contrasted vividly with the next 
piece, Pinkham's TOl catas for the 
Vaull of H eauen with electronic 
tape. Two of Gehring's Four Pieces 
for Ihe Church followed, and the 
concluding work was the Bach Prel
ude and Fugue in A Major. The 

prelude was especially ravishing, on 
the Stopped Diapason alone. We 
.., ng Weym oulh and adjourned for 
a picnic lunch before leaving this 
treasure in the fields. 

The afternoon took us to the 
Femme Osage United Church of 
Christ, Augusta, where John Walsh 
demonstrated the 1/ 6 1889 Kilgen 
with a Stanley voluntary and un
identified hannonium pieces by 
Tournemire, and we sang Kendal. 
Next we went to the United Church 
of Christ in Holstein, where we 
heard Michael Quimby playa 2/ II 
Hinners of 1905. Mr. Quimby put 
the sturdy ensemble through its 
paces with the Bach Prelude in E 
Minor (BWV 548), the Mozart K. 
594, and ellOrale preludes of 
Brahms, Diemer, and Bach. We 
sang N,.land, then degenerated into 
the annual gospel hymn-sing, re
plete with stylish piano accompani
ment (why didn't someone play the 
organ too?), an occasion which is 
difficult to adequately describe. 

The day's activities closed with 
Ruth Tweeton's recital on the 1/ 
12 1870 pfeffer at 51. Paul's Lu
theran Church, New Melle - yet 
another one-manual organ I This 
excellent program was the most 
musically satisfying of the whole 
convention, and the artist demon
strated a wide range of music. By 
ear alone one would not have 
guessed that we were not hearing 
an instrument of at least two man
uals; the playing and registrational 
assistance completely overcame any 
supposed limitations of having only 
one manual. Since there was a com· 
plete principal chorus through mix
ture, [lutes 8' and 4', and a soft 
Gamba, the concept of one fully
developed manual rather than of 
several partially-complete ones was 
given validity. (Too bad that many 
smaller churches today don't opt 
for such an instrument.) The works 
heard on this recital were Prelud. 
and Fugue in F-Sharp Minor, Bux
tehude; Partita 011 trJesu, mei1le 
Frcllde," Walther; Gavotte in F, 
S. S. Wesley; Four Skelches, Schu
mann; uKomm, Gott, SchoPler," 
ffVom Himmel ho,h/' and Prelude 
and Fugue in G Major, Bach ; Toe
cola I, Muffat, and three 19th-cen
tury hymn tunes by Zeuner, Buck , 
and Thayer. We sang 0 quanla 
qualia. 

The final day of the convention 
was spent in St. Louis itself. We 
began with a walk to the "New" 
Catholic Cathedral, a building 
spectacular with neo-Byzantine mo
saies. Hearing organist Mario Sal
vador play the huge 4-manual Kil
gen of 1949 was a stylistic inter-
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mission from American trackers, 
but anyone who would denigrate 
Dr. Salvador's perfonnance is the 
loser, for he played with amazing 
technique and an excellent sense 
of the romantic style. His impresM 
sivc control of the monster buried 
in the walls brought forth beauty 
of a different sort. True, his play
ing of DOlch was a la Stokowski, but 
in the works of the late 19th cen
tury one sensed a complete integra
tion of the music with its proper 
architectural setting - a style 
which could exist in only a few 
other places, such as Sl ~farks in 
Venice or St. Peters in Rome. 

A bus ride away was Covenant 
Theological Seminary, where l'vli
chacl Quimby presented a tape/ 
slide program illustrating eight late 
19th and early 20th-century track
ers still extant in western ~1i5S0uri 
and Iowa. In making this valuable 
dccumentation, Mr. Quimby had 
himself saved several of the organs 
and put them into usable order. As 
so often seems to be the case, dediM 
cation and education can go a long 
way in convincing the owners oC 
such instruments of their value, 
when the organs might otherwise 
have been junked - and, too 
often, have been.* 

At the seminary, we could see the 
structure of a 2/29 1872 Koehnken 
going up ; it is in the process of be
ing relocated from Cincinnati. In 
the gallery, we saw a very interest
ing IN of about 1892, built by 
W. W. Kimball as their Op. 354. 
I t was probably the prototype for 
the firm's portable organ, perhaps 
used on a riverboat before going 
th rough a succession of ch urches. 
As demonstrated by Robert I. 
Thomas, who is making onMgoing 
alterations (as well as reconstructM 
ing the Koehnken ) , this little in
strument had a bright and perky 
sound. We sang Diadem. 

Noon brought us to St. Stanislaus 
Jesuit Museum in St. Louis Coun
ty, where, in shifts, we had lunch, 
toured the museum, and heard 
Randall Jay McCarty playa spon
taneous recital on the 1/4 Metz 
of 1845, the oldest intact organ in 
the area, and the only one of the 
convention without pedals. The 
quiet sound of this instrument was 
ideal for a small room, as Mr. Mc
Carty, who substituted without ad
vance notice, played Renaissance 
dances, variations, and the coneluM 
sian of Hewitt's Bailie of Trenton. 

We departed in a downpour for 
the ci ty, where we viewed the 2/ 34 
Pfeffer of 1890 at St. Joseph's 
Shrine (pictured on p. 13 of the 
May issue) . This instrument, the 
largest old tracker in St. Louis and 
the largest extant Pfeffer, now sits 
mutc, with its pipes scattered 
around the second balcony, while 
an electronic occupies the first, all 
of this in a huge church whose 
shabby condition at present can 
only h int at the original splendor. 
The forlorn location is a dirty, 
high .. crime area. But, there is hope: 
a core of loyal old-timers have kept 
the building open despite the ec
clesiastical hierarchy, and funds may 
now be made available for restora
tion, perhaps to include the organ. 
IC it could be restored, this would 

be a magnificent instrument. One 
of its intcresting features is the use 
of "monkey quints" (8' and 5-1 / 3' 
made as one pipe) to provide the 
low noles of the Great 16' PrinciM 
pal. The a cappella hymn was 
Chrisle SOllcloTunJ. 

We moved on to Trinity Luth
eran Church, for Nancy Swan's 
demonstration of a 2/19 1903 KiI
gen. Although there was no music 
of great substance on the program, 
it was well-played : pieces by 
Roques, Arne, Peeters, Roman 
(transcription), and Franck, whose 
A"da"t;no was rendered with a 
nervous tremolo. \,Ve sang King's 
L,,,,,,. 

The final stop of the afternoon 
was at St. Vincent de Paul Church, 
another big building in declining 
condition and neighborhood. It 
houses a 2/ 33 Pfeffer of 1874 (also 
pictured in the 11'fay issue, p. 13) 
which is barely playable now. 
Nevertheless, Earl Miller and Dav
id Porkola struggled valiantly to 
give us some idea of its tonal pos
sibilities. 11k Miller played an AI
brechtsberger fugue and the Arne 
Flute Solo; JI.f r. Porkola impro
vised, working his way around vari
ous cyphers and tuning traps. Mark 
Dienstbach, a grandson of the 
builder, was present in the audi
ence and was recognized. We sang 
Hereford. 

The ensuing frec period allowed 
for a downtown tour of the "Old" 
Cathedral, which still has a historic 
case; a look at the M uscum of 
''''cstward Expansion; a ride up in
to the cloud-shrouded Arch, from 
''1lhich there was a fine view of the 
coming rain j and a slosh through, 
that rain to get to the banquet on; 
the riverboat "Belle Angeline," · 
where we dried off and revived our 
spirits with same. 

The closing recital was played 
by Stephen McKersie at Second 
Baptist Church, on a 3-manual 
1941 ~H;Uer which contained pipes 
from the previous 1908 Kilgen 
which had been rebuilt from the 
original 1879 Odell. My ear lost 
the historic connection, but the in~ 
strument had a respectable sound, 
a bit Englishy, and Mr. McKersie 
played a virtuosic program : Prel
ude and Fugue in A Minor, Bach; 
Processional/or a Festive O ccasion, 
Strauss·Reger ; Sonata, Pergolesij 
Sonata, Bellini ; Fantairie in E-Flat 
Major, Saint-Saens; Scherzo, Toc
cata, Gigout ; Batalla Imperial, Ca
banilles; COll cert l' ariations on 
" The Star-S pangled Ban n e r," 
Buck; and Allegro (Symphony JlI ) , 
Widor, the last in brisk tempo with 
an e.xci ting accelerando at the end. 
We sang Wareha m. 

Thus, another OBS convention 
ended. Program chairman Earl 
Naylor could rest after a well-or
ganized series oC events. Alan Lauf
man, Robert Thomas, and William 
T. Van Pelt III had collaborated 
to produce an attractive and in
fonnative convention brochure. 
The recitals had all been well
planned with music that fitted the 
Instruments. Above all, there was 
the remarkable collective demon
stration of the worth of oneMman
ua) organs. Now we can anticipate 
the 25th annual convention, to be 
held June 24-26, 1980, in Ithaca, 

.We rqret to ~port that, only II few daYi New York, where the oldest John-
11ft.:,. ~hc eonve.ntion, Mr. Qu~mby ~nd hi, w:ife son ( 1855) and the only undated 
~:ere Invoh;td I':" an automob,lk acc~ru;nt wluc:h William King will be among the 
ktlJN Mrt. QUimby and Icnously inJured her f d 
hu.band. eature organs. 
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Solid State Log~ 
Stonesfield . Oxford . England 

When we quietly launched our Solid State way back in 
1969, many were reluctant to trust it. Some builders 
had dabbled in solid state and were discouraged. 
Usually because they didn't understand electronics 
(why should they?) or because the engineers didn't 
understand the requirements of the organ (how could 
they?). 

Over the years, our reputation has grown and our 
systems have largely supplanted the others • We are 
now the foremost supplier of Solid State Systems built 
exclusively for organbuilders. In fact, many major 
builders around the world now use our systems exclu 
sively. 

stray away 

The reasons for our success are simple: 

1) We understand the organ. 

2) We understand electronics. 

3) Our systems are 100% reliable and require 
virtually no maintenance. (Because nothing 
moves, there's nothing to wear out.) 

4) We back them up with the finest guarantee and 
service in the industry, giving personal attention 
to every detail. (Ask our customers!) 

Whether you're using electric or mechanical action, 
whether your needs are for Combination Actions, 
Coupling or Unification Systems or for any of our 
broad line of products, we welcome your inquiries. 
Our complete Catalog is available free·of·charge to the 
trade. 

Solid State Logic Limited 
P.O. Box 200 Milan, MI 48160 • (313) 663-6444 
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Bruce Gupfson, Director 
\ j 

Laurette Goldberg \ Edward Parmentier 

Ars Musica 
TomPixton Alexander Silbiger 

Arthur LaW1"ence Carol Knell Raymond Sprasue Joyte Sc:hemanskc 

For fur1hBr /n/onnltlon Ind IHochul8 contact: 

~ Gustafson, director 
Saint Mary's Harpslcbord Weekend 
Monau Hall, Saint Miry" College 

Naln Dame, Indiana 4655Ii (219) 284-4095 

, 

Schlicker 
SCHLICKER ORGAN CO. INC. 

1530 MILITARY ROAD, BUFFALO, N. Y. 14217 

MEMBER A.P.D.B.A. 

Fernand Letourneau, 
new organbuilderin Quebec, Canada 
Allasl, Femand Utoumeau 1s In business for himself. As President of 

our compony, he is now free to express himself In the Ideal shapes, 
(anns and sounds of a new organ. 

That organ, by the way, rni!lY have been ordered by you, for your 
churcfl, or studio. Whateverthe size of the organ, 

Monsieur Ll!toumeau believes that It can be Ideal. as long as It is built 
according to the same principles followed a few centuries ago, by 

f.mous organbullde!1l like Cllcguo~ Schnltger and Slibennann. 
OUf PreSident Is a most distinguished organ voicer, well respected in 

Canada, the United States and Australl •. 
He Is dedicated to building the best organs of this century. 

~rgues~elourneau 
P.o. Box 536, SAlnle-Rosalle, Qufbec, Canada JOH lXO (514) 774·2698 

Appointments 
~~~----~~~ ~--~~~ .. 

Charles Shaffer has been appointed 
organist at the First Baptist Church in 
Pasadena, CA. An historical landmark 
in the center of the city's new down
town redevelopment, the church has 
a tradition of fine music and is cur
rently rebuilding and enlarging its 
organ. 'Mr. Shaffer continues as direc
tor of the Occidental College Prepar
atory Music Program, which he found
ed. He is represented by Ruth Plum
mer of Artist Recitals. 

George Baker has won a premier 
prix at the Festival de Lyon Concours 
International Improvisation, the first 
American to do so. A (ormer winner 
of the AGO national organ playing 
competition and of the Chartres COnt

petition, he recently received his D~IA 
in organ performance at the Univer
sity of ~Iichigan. Dr. naker has been 
appointed organ department head at 
the Catholic University of America 
in 'Vashington, DC. 

Dennis Stabler has been named or
ganist-choirmaster of the McKinley 
Church and Foundation, the United 
Presbyterian Church at the University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He 
has also been awarded a graduate as
sistantship to study in the School of 
Music there, where he will begin stud
ies this fan for the DMA in choral 
music. Mr. Stabler holds the BMus 
degree from Furman University and 
the M~{us degree from Northwestern 
University. He leaves positions as 
choral music director at South ~[eck
lenburg High School and as organist
choirmaster at Sharon United Metho
dist Church, both in Charlotte, NC. 

Calvert Johnson has been appointed 
organist of Grace Episcopal Church 
in Muskogee, Oklahoma. Dr. Johnson 
will continue as assistant professor of 
music at Northeastern Oklahoma State 
University, Tahlequah. 

Casavant Freres Limitee of St. Hya
cinthe, Quebec, has announced the ap
pointment of Gerald W. Van Devcnter 
as general manager of their newly
created subsidiary company, Casavant 
Frores (California) Inc. A California 
resident for 23 years, Mr. Van Deven
ter received his B.Mus. degree in 
church music from the University of 
Redlands and his M.Mus. degree from 
the University of Southern California 
in Los Angeles. His organ teachers 
have included Clarence Mader, Irene 
Robertson, and Leslie P. Spelman. For 
15 years, he served as organist·choir 
director of the First Baptist Church in 
Santa Ana, and for the past Sy, years 
he has been sales manager for the 
Schlicker Organ Co. in Buffalo, NY. 

Gerry G. Gherardi has recently been 
appointed organist and instructor or 
fine arts at Culver Military Academy, 
Culver, Indiana. He is a graduate of 
Indiana University at South Bend, 
where he studied organ with Orlando 
Schmidt and piano with Robert Ham
ilton. From 1974-78 he was organist of 
the Cathedral of Saint Matthew in 
South Bend, as well as for combined 
diocesan choirs and eucharistic con
ferences. In addition to his chapel 
duties at Culver, :Mr. Gherardi teach
es organ and piano and directs a male 
chorus at the institution. 

David A. Wehr, professor of music 
and director of choral aClivities at 
Eastern Kentucky University since 
19?I, has accepted a similar position 
at Houston Baptist University. He will 
also serve as associate conductor or 
the Houston Symphony Chorale and 
as director of the Houston Vocal 
Camp for High School Musicians. 

Dr. 'Vehr received his Ph.D. de
gree in conducting and choral litera
ture at the University of Miami, Coral 
Gables, FL, and his undergradate and 
master's degrees from \Vestminster 
Choir College. He has many published 
compositions to his credit. He served 
as organist-choirma..ster.carillonneur at 
the Methodist Cathedral of the Rock
ies in Boise, Idaho. from 1958 to 1968. 
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The American Institute of Organ
builders has announced its 1979 con
vention for Sept. 30 through Oct. 4, 
in the Bo~ton area. Headquarters will 
be the Radisson-Femcroft Hotel in 
Danvers. 

A SURda y pre-convention tour in 
Marblehead will include visits to four 
organs anti an evening recital in Cam
bridge by Mireille Lagac~. The theme 
for Monday is "Maintenance Day," 
with lectures and panel discussions; 
Calvin Hampton wm playa recital on 
the Fisk organ at Old West Church. 
Tuesday will be uTonal Day," with a 
lecture by Mr. Hampton, vi~its to Bas-

ton-area instruments, and a recital by 
Charles Page at the Church of the 
Advent. "Woodworking Day" will be 
'Vedncsday, which will conclude with 
a banquet and Thomil5 Murray's 
speech on the first 50 years of E. & 
G.G. Hook. Thursday tours will in
clude Methuen, with the famous Bos
ton Music Hall org3n, visits to two 
organ builders, and II dinner recital at 
the Hammond Castle. 

Interested persons not on the AID 
mailing list should write the following 
for further information: AID in Bos· 
ton '79. 68 Washington St. Lowell. 
MA 01851. 

Nunc Dimittis 
Ernest Bullock, noted English organ

ist and compO!er, died on May 24 in 
Aylesbury. He was 89. 

Organist of Exeter Cathedral from 
1919 to 1927 and of Westminster Ab
bey from 1928 to 1941. he thcn be
came professor of music at Glasgow 
University and principal of the Royal 
Scottish Academy. His compositions 
included anthems and other church 
music, and he wrote fanfares for the 
coronations of George VI and Eliza
beth II. He was knighted in 1951. 

Gustav A. Nelson died May II at 
Cortez, Color.ldo. He was a graduate 
of MacPhail College of Music, Min
neapolis, and did grnduate work at the 
Institute of Musical Art in New York 
City and at the University of Mich
igan. He studied piano with Percy 
Grainger ;md with Dimitri Metrou
palous. He held the A.A.G.O. degree 
and served ::liS dean of the 'Vaeo, 
Texas, AGO eh::llpter. 

Harold Mueller, prominent San 
Francisco organist, choirmaster, and 
educator died on l-Iay 23 at the age 
of 76. 

He was born at Yates Center, Kan
sas, April 5, 1903, and attended col
lege at Concordia Seminary, Seward, 
NE. He studied organ with Wallace 
Sabin and Marcel Dupr~. From 1923-
28, he was organist at SL Paulus Luth
eran Church, before being organist
choirmaster at St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church 1928-50, and organist or Tem
ple Emanu-EI 1943-45. all in San 
Francisco. From 1950-78, he was or
ganist-choirmaster at Trinity Episco
pal Church in the same city, as well 
as organist at Temple 5herith Israel 
from 1950 until his death. 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHfIE, SON COMPANY 

Mr. Nelson served as hend of the 
music department at Gustavus Adol
phus College, St. Peter, l-IN, from 
193045. He also taught at Hendrix 
College in Conway, AR, and at the 
Interlochen Music Camp in Michigan. 
He held church music positions in 
Helena, Arkaruas, and ·Waco. He had 
retired in recent years to Cortez, 
where he taught piano and organ pri
vately, served as adjudicator for the 
National Guild oC Piano Teachers, and 
was senior organist at St. Barnabas' 
Episcopal Church. 

Mr. Mueller held the FAGO degree 
and was active in the work of the 
American Guild of Organists, having 
been dean oC the San Francisco chap
ter 1936-9 and 1949-50. He was re
gional chairman (or the Pacific coast 
from 1964-71. He also conducted 
classes of preparation for the Guild 
degrees and judged many playing 
competitions. He was Grand Organist 
for the Grand Lodge DC Free and Ac
cepted Masoru of Calirornia for 23 
yenrs. 
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GUSTAV FABRY 
SONS, INC. 
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• CONTRACTUAL 
SERVICE 

• ORGAN CHIMES 
• RELEATHERING 
• ADDITIONS 
• REPAIRS 
• REBUILDING 
• TONAL REVISIONS 
• 30YEARS 

EXPERIENCE 
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He is survived by his wire Helen, 
a daughter, two brothers, and four 
sisters. Memorial services were held 
June 3 at Trinity Episcopal Church, 
and several musical presentations were 
dedicated to his memory. 

ST. MAITHEW·S. 
nowin its 
1I0th year. 
dedicated 
this new 
35·rank organ 
in 1978. 

ST. M ... TTHEW·S .... M.E. CHORCH. PHILADELPHI.... PENNSYLV ... NI ... 

THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND. ILLINOIS 62249 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 
Membrr of eM Inrernatiooal Society of OrgOlin Builders 

alUT CHOIR 

16' Dtrinuton J' Bordun 

II' P"lInlNl a' EtlJl\kr 

Hall.- a' ErzIlller 

gedKkt Celest.TC 
• • Ok!,¥, 4' KOppelllOl. 
4' Roh(lell. 2' W!it 

2' Supcr Prlnllpal 
D<t", H /3' Outnl 

IV Miliur l ' Dllenllill. 

II ' Bornblrdt 8' Krvnvn· 

""'" "". 
Yrernubnt 

Swtll 

I ' Rot1fI~! mAl 

8' Viol n' UnillSo111 

D'G.mta. 16 Pnnll· 

8' VialClllesl. p.albns 

Ie 16' Subbau 
• • Spit,· 16' Duinllolan 

prinl~ a' OktJ~$S 

H/3 .... , ,.-
2' FlKtlnoc. 8' Ouinulon 

1·3/5' Tefl 4' Chotilbus 

II Sdw.rtl 4' Fli5lenb.iss 

16' F'goIl III lbuKh· 

8' T,Clnpetl. quinl 

4' Rot!I' 16' Bomblrd. 

sthllmei 8' BamblrM 

Tremulant ·f Bomtwde 
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LYNNE DAVIS 
International 

Recitalist 
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DAVID 
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IIKO.DINGS 

RUTH NURMI 
Harpsichordist 
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Introduction 
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Mount Union College 
Alllan ... Obio 44601 

MARTHA FOLTS -
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Recilals: 

Avant-garde 
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CAROL TEll 

Indiana University 01 Pennsylvania 
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Indiana, Pa. 15101 
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Competitions 

FlnaUsts In the 20th nation:d organ playing competition at the First Pres
byterian Churela of Ft. WaYIe. IN, hid th1s sprt",. were (froa. row, left to 
right): l..ul. 'aU.rsoa, Job Gouwens, L.raine Waters, and 'ruce Sln'ens; 
(back row. Jeft to right) Wcryae Slater, Henry Raml.n. "aul L.ee. and Wesley 
ParroH. Mr. Parrott, an undergraduate student of Joseph Running and Robert 
Delco .. , at tke University of ike 50ut .. , was declared wl.Hr. First nnnnp 
was Mr. Gouwens. undergrad .. te student of Robert Clark and Robert Glasgow 
at the University of Michigan. Judges were Davia lowman. WIlliam Elf,lg. 
David Fu".r. Wolfga,., .ubsam. and Marla,.,.. Webb. 

Ethel Slt:eper Brett was honored on 
April 22 at the First United Methodist 
Church of Sacramento, Cal., when she 
was recognizcd for her service of 50 
rears as organist. ~·Irs. Brett assumed 
her position at this church on Apri1 7, 
1929, having served the previous dec
ade at the Sacramento first Christian 
Church. She studied organ with Flor
ence Linthicum, Uda \\7aldrop, 'Var
ren Allen, and ~-l'lfcel DuprC, and was 
active in the Sacramento AGO chap
ter. Herbert Nanney (Stanford Uni
versity ) played a recital in her honor, 
which was fonowed by a reception. 

Catharine Crozier, noted American 
organist, received several honors this 
spring. On March 30 she was awarded 
an honorary doctor of humane let
ters degree (above ) by President Don
ald ?l.fundingen of Illinois College, 
Jacksonville, Illinois, for her "out_ 
standing professional contributions to 
lhe organ world as renowned recitalist, 
teacher, and champion of 20th-century 
compositions." On that occasion, Miss 
Crozier played the dedication recital 
on the college's ne\\' Holtkamp org:m 
and gave a workshop with Harold 
Gleason the following day. 

On .Tune 4, she was hailed as Amer
ica's " First Lady of the Organ," when 
she receh'ed the Performer-of-the-Yt:,u 
Award from the New York City AGO 
chapter at Alice Tully Hall. The 
presentation of the award by Miss 
Tully was preceded by Dr. Crozier's 
recital on the Kuhn organ and fol
lowed by a reception at the Lotos 
Club. 

!\trark A. SchaUer or Cincinnati, 
Ohio, has been awarded a Fulbright 
scholarship for organ study at the 
State Academy of Music, Hamburg, 
'Vest German)', in 1979-80. He is a 
student at the College-Conservatory or 
Music at the Unlversity or Cincinnati, 
where he expects to complete his Ph.D. 
in musicology in 1982. In 1977 he 
earned his M.M. in organ at the same 
institution, as a student or David Mul
bury. His undergraduate work was at 
Thomas More College, Covington, 
KY. For the past five years he has 
been organist-choir director at St. 
Francis de Sales Church in Cincinnati; 
previously he was assistant organist at 
the Cathedral Basilica or the Assump
tion in Covington. Mr. Schaffer is a 
member of Pi Kappa Lambda and Phi 
Alpha Theta. In 1977 he was awarded 
the outstanding achievement award for 
graduate organ work at CeM. 

Alvin Gustin, organist.choirmastcr 
or Christ Church, Alexandria, VA, 
was recentlr honored for having com
pleted tell rears' service at the his
toric church once atcended regularly 
by George Washinglon and Robert 
E. Lee. The new Austin organ in the 
church is used for a series of recitals 
held each Saturdar at 5 pm during 
July and August. ?I.-Ir. Gustin is a 
graduate of the College-Conservatory 
of Music in Cincinnati, where he stud
ied with 'Vayne Fisher, and the Col
lege of Church ~rusicians, where his 
teachers were Leo Sowerby and Pres
ton RocltbolL 
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and Honors 

PrJzewlnHrs I. the 9th annual plpeor9aa competition at the University 
Presbyterian Church of San Antonio. Texas, are Ueft to rlght1: JeHre" K. 
P'dett, lst prize htudent of Frank Speller. UnIversity of Texas): .111 E. Davis. 
2nd prla. (student of Frank Speller, University of Texasl; Sherry Smith, 3rd 
prize (.tudent of Emmet Smith. Texa. Christian University); Mlelloe' D. Farri •• 
4th prlu hIMeI.at of Robert Anderson, Southern M.thodlsf Ualvenltyl: Sfall 
COI, 5", pme " .. de.t of Dale 'eters. North TellOI State U.tver.lty); and 
'aHy lad am. 6th prbe htudent of Joyce Jone •• laylor University I. Tille 
competition was 'udged by Mildred Andrews loggel. and less HI.ronymu •. 

The memory of John Huston ( 1915-
1975) was honored on May 6 at New 
\'ork City's First Presbyterian Church, 
when a. Steinway piano purchased 
from memorial funds was first used. 
?\orr. Huston had been organist and 
music director at the church from 
1957 to 1975. The afternoon of music 
was directed by Robert Baker, who 
felt his predecessor's memory could 
be served most crfectively by the mu· 
sical enhancement such an instru· 
ment would give to a metropolit:m 
church. The choir included many who 
had sung under Mr. Huston's direction 
and sang three of his anthems: "Jubil. 
ate Deo" (1955) I U'Vhat is this frag
rance" (arr., 1958), and "Lord, come 
away" (1957). Mary Depler Baker 
played piano works of Brahms and 
Bach, and was joined by Esther Hinds 
in songs by Debussy and Schumann. 
Robert Crnndell's COlntata "The Sec· 
ond Beatitude" and the congregation. 
011 singing of "Sine Nomine" concluded 
the program. 

Walter A. Eichinger recently retired 
from the University of 'Vashington, 
Seattle, where he had been professor of 
organ for 43 years. He was honored by 
parties given by his students and col· 
leagues, and was named Professor 
Emeritus. He is Organist Emeritus at 

University United Methodist Temple 
in Seattle, where he served as organist 
for 40 years and as choirmaster for 
part of that time. Mr. Eichinger holds 
the F.A.G.O_ degree. 

Wesley l'arrolt and Larry Schipull 
tied for first place in this year's an
nual organ competition of the First 
United Prc.~hyterian Church in Ott
umwa, Iowa. They are, rcspeclivelYt 
students of Robert Delcamp at the 
Unh'ersity of the South and Carl Stap
lin at Drake University. Second place 
went to Larry Stratemeycr who stud
ies with John Obetz at the University 
of Kansas City. The April competi· 
lion was judged by Robert Baker, who 
also conducted a maserclass and g,l\'e 
a recital. 

Cherilyn ?\olonkmeier has been 
named Ihe winner of the Gruenste:n 
Award for 1979, sponsored by the Chi
cago Club of \\'omen Organists for 
young women ages 18-30. Mrs. Monk
meier studied with Lillian Robinson at 
Moody Bible Institute and presently 
studies with her father, Dean Kinkaid. 
She will he presented in recital on 
Nov. 4. This year's second·place win
ner was Nancy Joyce Cooper, a stu
dent of Russell Saunders at the East
man School or Music. 

Winners of the 6th national luth and Clarence Mader Memorial Scholar
ship Fund comp.tltlon are (left to right): 'amela Dec".f. 3rd place; Wel'ey 
'arfoff, lst place; and Mary 'relfon, 2nd place. The competition was In the 
form of a public concert at Occidental Colleg., Los Angeles, on April 21. 
J.dgel were lor' alchter. C".rry .'ode., and Wllbuf Held. 
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~·'RODG€RS I·~ 
Organ Showroom at 

CARNEGIE HALL 
~a:;::.#JHi~~ 

The new Rodgers Organ Showroom, located right in the 
Carnegie Hall building, has a complete selection of all models 
(Pipe and Eleclronic) of the Rodgers Organ available for your 
inspection . • 

You are cordially invited to see and play these magnificent 
instruments, at your convenience, at the new Carnegie Hall 
Showroom. 

Out of town, call coHect 

154 WEST 57th STREET (al CARNEGtE HALL) NEW YORK, N_ Y_10019 
OPEN DAILY 'rom 10 to 5 Other 

DESIGNED FOR THE CHURCH SERVICE AND THE ORGAN UTERAT1lU 

$1",. 1193 Memb.,. APOI" 

U6 Wooclloncl 5" .. , 

SIMPUCITY 
RELIABIUTY 
ACCESSIBILITY 

NCO R ~ 0 ~ ATE D 

Mechanical and EI.cfr~pn.um.Hc Action Organl 

H_ .. _rdown. M.ryl.nd 21740 PlIo".: JOI - nJ.'IOOO 
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J. MARCUS RITCHIE 
ORGANIST AND MASTER OF THE CHOIRS 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. PHILIP 

ATLANTA 30305 

Reprosonled by Arls Imago Ltd. _ 

Box 670. Soulh Orange. N.J. 07079 

New Organ in Charlotte 
The new Blakely organ at Steele 

Creek Presbyteri;m Church in Char· 
lotte, Nonh Carolina, was dedicated 
at two recitals by David Craighead 
on December 3 and 4, 1978. It would 
be presumptuous for me to make a 
critical evaluation of Mr. Craighead's 
immaculate playing on these occasions. 
The program hc chose was obviously 
directed toward demonstrating the new 
instrument's versatility and adaptabil· 
ity to a wide range o[ literature, and 
certainly from this viewpoint the or· 
gan must be pronounced a success. VIc 
expect an instrument with a classic 
orientation to adapt itself to the styles 
of Bach, Buxtehude. and Mozart, com· 
posers represented in the first half of 
the program. Compositions by Sower· 
by and Dupre on the second half of 
the progTam came off equally well, 
although to a huge degree the suc· 
cess o! the Dupre G-Minor Prelude 
and Fugu. depended upon Mr. Craig
head's judicious scaling down of the 
piece in his choice of registrations. 

A new composition, Mosaic Portrait: 
Jonah, by Professor Wilmer Hayden 
Welsh o! Davidson College wall lint 
performed on these programs. The 
builder o! the organ, Ralph Blakely, 
had commissioned the new work es· 
pecial1y for this dedication. The work, 
for narrator and organ, is made up of 
a number of short musical sections, 
each depicting the meaning of a verse 
or two from the narrative which had 
just been read. The work calls for a 
wide variety of tonal colors and rapid 
chang .. of registration. The flexibility 
of the organ was shown off to the 
best advantage in this new work. 

In making an evaluation of an im· 
portant new organ, particularly when 
discussing the first mechanical action 
instrument of a young builder, one 
should attempt to understand the 
builder's philosophy underlying his 
work. In discussing his own philosophy 
of organ building, Mr. Blakely indi· 
cales that he first views himself as an 
American organ builder building in· 
struments within an American traw· 
tion for American churches. In the 
spirit of American eclecticism, he feels 
free to draw liberally from all other 
traditions to create his own individual 
style of organ. His borrowing is, how· 
ever, not indiscriminate but directed 
to produce an instrument which has a 
coherent integrity. The Steele Creek 
Presbyterian organ, then, is no attempt 

by John R. Shannon 

to copy any specific European tradition 
or instrumentj rather, it is an attempt 
to blend whatever elements from past 
traditions seem to the builder to be 
necessary to effect his artistic ends. 
The organ can be termed an eclectic 
onc, but not in the sense that term 
has often been applied to organs in 
the past. So often "eclectic organs" 
have been thoughtless mixtures of in· 
compatible elements designed to sat is· 
fy everyone's taste. N a result, such 
instruments usually failed as musical 
instruments. The result is infinitely 
more satisfactory when, as in this case, 
the builder feels free to borrow and 
blend traditions of the past into a co· 
herent unity that any musical instru· 
ment must demonstrate. 

The organ is an encased instrument 
with mechanical key action and elec· 
tric stop action. The case reOects Mr. 
Blakely's avowed Americanism. AI· 
though the design of the pipes within 
its facade gives the case a strikingly 
contemporary flare, the almost·flat 
front of the case lies within the tradi
tion of many American cases of the 
19th century. The use of pipe fee. of 
e.uggerated length is an important 
element in the visual effect which the 
case makes. In lieu of traditional pipe 
shades the builder has provided deli
cate carvings, some in natural wood 
and other.; in gold leaf, which remind 
me of branches of trees against a 
winter sky. In the center of the case 
Dnd directly above the player is set 
a similar three·branehed carving which 
gently revolves when the cymbelstem 
is actuated. 

Unfortunately, the tight physical sit· 
uation into which the organ had to be 
set required that the back of the case 
be omitted, and the organ stands 
against the back wall of the church, 
a practice sometimes found in antique 
instruments. The thin case (even its 
supporting members measure no morc 
than three-fourths of an inch in thick· 
ness ), however, makes its important 
contribution to the graceful tone o( the 
organ. The key action is of the sus· 
pended type (i.e., it is made of second· 
class levers in which the pull·downs 
lie between the exposed front of the 
key and its pivot at the rear end ), 
and the only element juxtaposed be· 
h"'ecn key and pallet is the roller 
board. The result is an action which 
is as sensitive and responsive as passi· 
ble, even when the m:lDuals are cou· 
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pled. Stop aClion is entirely electric 
with electronic memory and switch
ing. Stop controls are on jambs at the 
sides of the keyboards and are of 
gracefully turned knob construction. 
One might wish the stop controls to 
be a bit larger in size and spaced 
somewhat further apart, to preclude 
registration mistakes. Also, I would 
question the advisability of a com
pletely electric stop action on as fine 
a mechanical organ as this. While cer
tainly the speed of the stop action is 
a help in works requiring rapid regis
trational changes, one loses the sense 
of stop control which mechanical stop 
action provides the player. An im
provement would have been a me
chanical stop action to which electric 
combination control could be added. 

The winding of the organ is by 
means of two cuneifonn bellows, one 
ducted to the pedal division and the 
other to the manual divisions. I would 
term the winding mildly flexible, com
pletely adequate, and gentle. The duct
work is of "arious materials. Main 
ducts are of wood and auxiliary ones 

/ of metal and plastic. The tremulant, 
a vital accessory to any organ and 
one too often left poorly adjusted by 
builders, imparts a delightful quaver 
10 the sound. The tremulant affects 
Ihe entire organ when drawn. The 
temperament of the organ appears to 
be equal, and to my ears all keys 
sound essentially the same. 

Organs are all dependent upon the 
acoustical environments into which 
they afe set. Some organbuilders have 
unwisely neglected this obvious fact 
and have set their instruments up with 
a devil-may-care attitude toward the 
room, particularly if it were poor. Mr. 
Blakely has here had to deal with just 
such a poor room. Although the church 
sanctuary dates from the latter part 
of the 19th century, it has the rela
tively low ceilings associated with 
prescnt-day American churches. The 
organ faces the congregation from Ihe 
front of the church behind a choir 
gallery recessed below a proscenium 
arch. This feature dampens sound 
transmission to the nave. The poor 
acoustical effect produced by these 
two architectural elements has been 
further compounded by the recent ad
dition of lush carpet throughout the 
entire church. There is a severe damp
ening of any pilch below approximate
ly tenor 0, a dampening which limits 
the development of the pedal organ 
seriously. The builder was certainly 
acutely aware of the room into which 
his organ was to go, and he is to be 
praised for achieving an acceptable 
result within the liability imposed on 
him by the room. Space within the 
case prohibited a 16' open for the 
pedal. Mr. Blakely h... provided a 
5-1 / 3' quint in the pedal to accentuate 
Ihe 16' hannonic series initiated by 
the subbass. Even more unusual in an 
organ of such modest size is the 6-2/ 5' 
grosse tierce which is a member of the 
32' hannonic series. These two stops 
when pulled with the remainder of 
the pedal largely remedy the deficiency 
we have discussed and they do so in
offensively and without undue atten
tion to the specific pitches each stop 
itself is producing. 

The organ is of a basic two-manual 
dCfiign. The addition of a third dimi
nutive clavier actually set into the 
name board actuates a grand comet 
of five ranks and without sliders, sit
uated at the peak of the organ case. 
The range of this cornet is somewhat 
unusual. Rather than begin on the ex
pected middle c, the stop begins on 
the e below. One can, then, use this 
comet not only for treble melodies but 
also for many tenor ones. For instance 
the Tierce en toille from the Livre 
d' orgue of Du Mage lies within the 
range of thi! stop. 

Finally, the overall effect of the 
\'oicing is one of mildness and ease. 
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Some organs malee their poinlS by 
assertive voicing, othen, such as this, 
in their gentleness. Again I suspect 
that the builder undecslood his room 
and that he allowed his organ to speak 
,,,ilhin its limitations. Assertive organs 
in unresponsive spaces invariably pro
duce unmusical results. This first mc
chanical organ from Mr. Blakely's 
finn is an excellent beginning and we 
can look fon\'ard to its many successors. 

Specifications 

PrincipalS' 
Rohrflote S' 
Octave 4' 
SpiUflote 4' 
Superoclave 2' 
Mixture III 
Cymb.lll 
Ttompete S' 

Grdackt S' 
Viola S' 
~leste S' 
Principal 4' 
Koppelflote 4' 
Nassat 2·2/3' 
Blod:fJote 2' 
Tertia 1-5/5' 
Sc:harff IV 
Schalmei 8' 

Subb:us \6' 
Principal 8' 
Pommer 8' 

Grral 

Swell 

Pod.1 

Grosse Tierce 6-2/5' 
Quint 5·1/3' 
Choratbass 4' 
Mixture IV 
Pos:wnenbass 16' 
Trompelenba55 S' 

C",nd Comet V (E.17 to c· '..j9) 

Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 
Swell to Great 

Cymbelstern 
Tremulant 

Swell and Great campau: 61 notes. 
J'edal compass: 32 notes (AGO standanl 
ped.1 board). 

Case: width, 19'; hright , 19'2"; depth, 
4' (pedal), 3'6" (manual/ . 
}'a~de: Great Principa 8'; Proal Prin
cipal S·. Choralbass 4'. 
Fr.ame members: ~ .. plain sawn while 
oak. 
Jlancls: Yz" ash nneer plywood. 

Winding: cundform bellows, 3' x 4' 
(podal), 4' x 6' (manual). 
Windpressures: 85 mm. (pedal), 72 mm. 
(manual). 

Ker. aclion: Iwpended mechanical with 
rot rrboard; no pUlldown guides or im. 
pediments. 
Stop action: electric with electronic 
memory and switching. 

Pi~work! Grand Comet, 95% lin 
Other fa~de pipes, 70% tin 
Flute basses. wood 
Other manual pipt-s, 50% tin 
in lower register. 30% tin in 
treble. 

Dr. Sliannon leaclles at Sweet Briar 
College auel is ,lie autllor 0/ Organ Lit
cr.UUTt! of the Se,'cntcenth Century. 
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Tributes 
(Co"'inll~d lrom I'. 3) 

"oh, it's so hard, why do you play 
it"? Before I had a chance at a re
ply he simply grunted, "I'd rather 
play Bach"! 

Slories about Heiller will be cir
culating for a long tim~. He was of 
the sort that inspired them. Often 
jovial, he would clown like a child, 
yet when talking about music he 
was all business, as he was when he 
perfonned. I remember once walk
mg into the gallery while he was 
practicing. He seemed off in an
other world and, as I stood there 
unnoticed, I remember thinking 
that a bomb could go off and he 
wouldn't even notice it. 

When all is said and done, how 
will history look back at Anton 
Heiller? He certainly played a ma
jor rolc, perhaps more than any 
other perfonner, in the organ re
fonn movement of the 60's and 
early 70's. He also has provided 
the literature with some of the best 
music to come out of Austria in 
this century, and I can't help think
ing that, ultimately, these composi
tions constitute the work for which 
future generations will remember 
him. History has proven this to be 
the case before, for, while styles 
change and tasLes change, good mu
sic is always good music. 

Being relatively young, I have 
not had the good fortune to know 
many of this century's great men 
of the organ. I didn't know Sower
by, neither did I know Dupre. But 
I feel indeed fortunate to have 
known Heiller and will always be 
grateful for being counted among 
his friends. I think it was Emerson 
who wrote u •• • to have made the 
world a better place ... this is to 
have lived well." If that is the case, 
Anton I-Ieiller certainly lived well. 
His life touched us all. 

Mr. Froehlicl, is organist 0/ Ille Firsl 
Presbyteria" C"urcll~ Dallas, Texas. 

by Robert Cavarra 
The death of Anton Heiller leaves 

a void in our organ world which 
cannot be overestimated. This giant 
will be long remembered for his 
artistic genius through his record
ings, all too few for those of us 
who thirst for more; through his 
notes scribbled in our Bach scores 
as we have been privileged to hear 
his lectures about this beloved mu
sic; and through the memories that 
those notes recall, of hearing his 
voice ring with familiar chorale 
fragments: " Kyrie •.. Herre Golt 
.. . Vom Himmel hocl! da komm 
ich her . •. II 

But I write now about the man, 
not the giant; about the source of 
his power, not the power itself; 
about the humanity that sparked 
the greatness that showed through 
best when he gave himself to his 
art as he sat at the console of a 
great and responsive organ. As a 
man, those of us who knew him 
well will remember him for his 
deep love for those around him, 
for his tenderness toward our chil
dren, for his encouragement to his 
students, for his love for mankind, 
and for his love for his God, reo 
nected most periectly through his 
love of music. Most of all, we will 
remember him for his tireless love 
for the organ and its literature and 
and for his unending pursuit of, 

beauty through the ageless art of 
the organ. 

I recall lunch one day when he 
spoke of his love for the organ
of all of our loves for the organ. 
He spoke of the uniqueness of this 
love, and how poorly it is under
stood by other musicians, who, no 
matter how deep their musical com
mitment, never seem to understand 
the organist's special love for his 
instrument. He described this as a 
"disease, which you wake up one 
morning finding that you have, and 
then you also find that there is 
nothing in the world that will help 
to cure you of it." Certainly, Anton 
Heiller was afflicted more deeply 
than most of us with this infirmity, 
and his whole life was consumed 
entirely by the demands caused by 
this affliction. 

As I remember some of the Won
derful, humorous statements full of 
insight he was continually making, 
two quotations come to mind : one 
was to a woman who had just con
gratulated him on how expressively 
he had played Reger on an organ 
without a swell box, and he re
sponded: "My dear, expression 
comes from the heart, not from a 
box!" The second statement was 
made to a student glancing about 
the organ console, studying its dis
position, wondering just how she 
was going to register a Bach chorale 
prelude, and Anton Heiller, gently 
placing his hand on her shoulder 

'd "W h ' sal ) e ave everything here 
what [sic 1 we needs to play thi, 
music perfectly." 

It seems to me that both quota
tions summari2e the life of Anton 
I-Ieiller. His great musical expres
sion always came "Crom his heart." 
And, he possessed in a most unique 
manner every mazvelous character
istic needed lito play music per
fectly." No more eloquent tribute 
can be paid to Anton Heiller the 
man, than to praise Anton Heiller 
the musician, for it was here that 
his greatness was revealed. 

As a man he was most Crail when 
having to cope with the mundane 
necessities of this world. Sometimes 
even ordering a meal for lunch 
seemed to overwhelm him. As a 
genius, he was most majestic when 
he lost himself in the musical laby
rinths of a great Bach fugue or a 
Reger fantasia. In those moments 
reality became transfonned into 
beauty. 

I once heard an F -rna jar chord 
tuned to some unequal tempera
ment described as being "as near 
to paradise as some of us might ever 
get." I am pleased to say that I 
have been much closer - I have 
heard the music of Anton Heiller. 

May he rest in peace. 
Mr. Cavorra u professor 0/ music al 

Colorado State Un;versity~ ForI Colli,lS. 

by Arthur Lawrence 
Unlike the authors of the other 

tributes, I was not a student oC 
Anton I-Ieiller, nor was I closely as
sociated with him. I met him only 
a few times, but they were suffi
cient to give me some lasting im
pressions. One of my greatest sor
rows is that I never made my way 
to Haarlem while he was teaching 
there, but, on the other hand, I 
consider it my good fortune to 
have known him even slightly. 

November 12, 1971 was the date 
that I first met him. Heiller was 
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coming to playa recital that night 
at the University of Notre Dame, 
and I, as university organist, was 
his campus host. He had played 
the previous night in Toledo and 
then had been driven to Indiana 
by a former student, through ar
rangements made with his Ameri
can agent Lilian l\'Iurtagh. I met 
!vIr. HeiHer the next morning, at 
what seemed to me an early hour 
- a little before eight - not rea
lizing that the great man had al
ready been up several hours, at
tending to correspondence. I later 
learned that he 'Was an insomniac 
and was normally up very early, 
working a t something. 

The Notre Dame recital was the 
last of Heiller's current touf, and 
he looked tired. He had been away 
from home several months and was 
looking forward to flying back to 
Vienna the next day. His robust 
countenance brightened with the 
anticipation of being home again 
as he told me this. Another former 
student would be at the recital and 
would take him to the airport in 
the morning. 

Friendly though he was, Heiller 
wanted to practice. He seemed to 
be very concerned about this par
ticular recital, since it was a pro
gram not many places had chosen. 
We walked through the brisk au
tumn air to the university's Sacred 
Heart Church, and I was touched 
by his obvious religious sinceri ty 
when he quietly walked down the 
aisle, genuflected, and made the 
sign of the cross. Then he returned 
to the rear of the building and we 
climbed the twisting stairs to the 
orga n loft. I apprised him of the 
numerous mechanical flaws from 
which the organ suffered, then left. 

I returned to take him to lunch, 
but before we left the church he 
asked me to touch up the tuning on 
a few reeds, while he held keys. At 
the restaurant, my colleague and 
I were impressed with Heiller's 
ebullience and outgoing personal
ity. He was talkative and told us of 
his homeland, gesticulating con
stantly. He was delighted to have 
a martini, then beer with a hearty 
meal, which he ate enthusiastically. 
Even tllough he would have pre
ferred to be back home, he seemed 
to be enjoying h imself for the mo
ment, and his good humour was 
infectious. 

As I recall, he went right back 
to the church for a full afternoon 
of practice, then wanted to go back 
ag::».i n after supper. There he was, 
dressed for the concert, practicing 
less than an hour before it would 
begin ; he played through at least 
part of every piece, but at very 
quick tempos. Perhaps the fact that 
the organ was not a good one ac· 
counted for his concern and thor· 
ough preparation, although he had 
not complained. I had heard that 
he practiced at greater length on 
the bad instruments than on the 
good ones, and that seemed to be 
borne out here. 

The organ at Notre Dame was, 
in fact, quite an ugly one: a once· 
splendid 19th-century instrument 
(Derrick & Felgemaker) had been 
badly electrified, enlarged, and 
otherwise botched only ten years 
earlier, thanks to the poor judg
ment of the local authorities com
bined with an attempt to do the 
job as cheaply as possible, and it 
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was al ready unreliable in operatio 
Mercifully, it is now gone. But tha 
Friday night, a full church hear' 
the organ as never before - Hei 
ler did not let a poor instrumen 
stand in the way of his makin 
music, and we were treated to 
magnificent performance. He hal 
figured out how to use every thin 
in the organ for maximum musica 
communication, and his consol 
technique was better than that 0 

most American organists. He migh 
play something in almost any oc 
tave in order to get the best soun' 
at other-than-nonnal pitch for tha, 
stop, and he never missed a piston 
even when they malfunctioned. 

The program included versets 
from the Parish Mass of Couperin 
the Bach Prelude and Fugue in A 
Minor a nd choral prelude Das alt 
ja"r, as well as the Hindemith Firs 
Sonata and his own IvIeditation 01 

Ecce lignum crucis. At the conelu 
sian, he improvised a set of varia 
tions on a submitted tI,eme (th, 
chorale tune Wac",! auf). Sine. 
the written pieces, including hi 
own, were played from the music 
I was surprised to hear a tiny fl a\' 
in the melody of Das alt, jallr, th 
only mistake I could detect in a 
glorious recital , and a very sma I 
one at that. Afterwards, I learned 
from the page turner that Heille 
had told him, during the pause 
after tI,at piece, of being dizzy and 
having trouble seeing the music 
but he insisted on completing the 
recital. 

After he had greeted wellwishers 
he was ready to leave. As he de 
see nded the narrow stairs, he sturn 
bled, and several of us caught him 
He definitely did not look well 
but he would not even consider let
ting us call a doctor. He insisted 
that he was alright - and he didn" 
want to be delayed, since he would 
be going home in the morning! Re
luctantly, we told him goodbye, but 
I was not surprised when he later 
had to cancel a tour because of a 
stroke. 

The last time I spoke with An
ton Heiller, having seen him only 
in the distance a t Dallas, was in 
June 1975, when I accidentally 
happened on a recital he was play
ing in the picturesque Austrian viI· 
lage of Gmilnden, near Linz (that 
recital was reviewed in this journal, 
O ct. 1975, p. 4) . Knowing how sick 
he had been, I was apprehensive 
as to how his playing would be, but 
a few notes put me at rest - his 
playing still had the expected spark 
a nd vitali ty. When I shook his hand 
aftenvard, I was pleased but sur
prised that he remembered my 
name instantly. His receding hair 
now white, he looked a full decade 
older than when I had last seen 
him; one would have placed him in 
his mid-sixties. But he still had the 
same extroverted personality, the 
same warm smile and friendly 
greeting, the same ruddy complex
ion. As usual, he appeared too well
fed, but pe nevertheless seemed 
healthy. He also showed his old 
enthusiasm for teaching - he 
spoke with anticipation of return
ing to Haarlem and to Fort Collins, 
both of which he did - but above 
all he still had his special, God
given talent for making music. This 
little visit with him remains a warm 
memory. 
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Calendar 
Th. deadline for this calendar Is the 

10th of the preceding month (Aug. 10 
for Sept. b.sve', All events are auumed 
to be organ recitals unless olherwlse 
noted and ore grouped east·west and 
north-south within each date. ,.. = AGO 
event; + = ReeO event. Calendar in
formation must {nclude artb, natM or 
event, dlJt., location. and hour; incom. 
plettll Items will not be occepted. THE 
DIAPASON ntgro's that it cannot assume 
re$pOnsibilily for the accuracy of colen. 
dar enlries. 

UNITED STATES 
Eolt of the MllSissippt 

11 AUGUST 
Richord Elliott; Christ Churth. Alexandria . 

VA 5 pm 

12 AUGUST 
Keith Thompson, Washington Cathedral. 

DC S pm 
Michael Montz; Notional Shrine, Washing· 

ton, DC 7 pm 

15 AUGUST 
Carrol Hauman; Musk Hall, Methuen, tM 

8:30 pm 

18 AUGUST 
William Nei l; Christ Church, Alexand,lo, 

VAS pm 

19 AUGUST 
Fred Monks; Washington Cathedral, DC 5 

pm 
Douglas D. Himes; Notional Shrine, Wash. 

ington, DC 7 pm 

22 AUGUST 
Thomas Murray. 51 Pauls Cathedral Choir; 

Music Hall, ~Ihuen. MA 8;30 pm 

25 AUGUST 
Ann & 8rian Corney; Christ Church. Alex· 

andria, VA 5 pm 

26 AUGUST 
William Ho ller; Washington Cathedral, DC 

5 pm 
Ooug!as Reed; Notional Shrine. Washing· 

ton, DC 7 pm 

29 AUGUST 
Andrew Clarke; Music Ha ll, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 

5 SEPTEMBER 
laurence Corson; Music Hall, Methuen , MA 

8:30 pm 
Karel Paukert ; Art MU!t!um, Clevelood. OH 

12 noon 

B SEPTEMBER 
Kare l Paukert, seminar, Old West Church. 

Boston, MA 100m 

9 SEPTEMBER 
Karel Pauker" Old West Church, Basion, 

MA 3 pm 
*Boyd M Jones II : Crescent Hill Baptist, 

l ouisville, KY 4 pm 

11 SEPTEMBER 
Richard HeKhke; St John Boplist, Syro· 

cuse, NY 8 pm 
Stephen G Schaeffer, Brood 51 Methodist, 

Clinton, SC 8;15 pm 

12 SEPTEMBER 
Joanne Hmer; Musle Hal ~ Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Karel Paukert, Art Museum, Cleveland, 

OH 12 noon 

1'4 SEPTEMBER 
Timothy Albrecht; Christ lutheran, York. 

PA 12;15 pm 

16 SEPTEMBER 
Warren R Johnson; chapel, Poland Spring. 

ME 7pm 
Walter Hilse. S<.hllcker Inaugural; Zion 

lutheran, Stamford. CT 3 pm 
Robert Edward Smith, harpsichord; As,. 

sumptlon Church. Boyonne. NJ 4 pm 
Wilma Jensen; 7th.oay Adventist, Kel· 

tering. OH 8 pm 

17 SEPTEMBER 
Walter HUH; Allee Tully Hall. New York. 

NY 8 pm 
*Bruce Stevens; Druid Hills Baptist. At· 

Ionia, GA 8 pm 

19 SEPTEMBER 
Bruce Shewlt:; Art Museum. Cleveland. OH 

12 noon 

UNITED STATES 
W ... of th. Mtu.' uippl 

16 AUGUST 
Marianne Webb, workshop, Schmitt Music 

Co.. Minneapolis, MN 46, 7·9130 pm 

2B AUGUST 
Paul Riede; 51 Thomas Aqolnos, Dalla" TX 

81U pm 

9 SEPTEMBER 
David Herman; Dra ke University. Des 

Moines, IA 4 pm 

14 SEPTEMBER 
William Petenon; Pomana College. Clare. 

mont, CA B: IS pm 

16 SEPTEMBER 
Kim Armbruster; Groce Eplscapol, Tucson, 

AZ 7:30 pm 
*8lggs memorial concert, 10 organists with 

SF Symphony; 51 Mary' Cathedrol. San Fran· 
ciKO, CA 7:30 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

16 AUGUST 
Karel Pouhrt; MUnster. Kanstanz, West 

Germany 8 pm 

17 AUGUST 
KOlel Paukert, Stadtkilche, Zurzoch, 

Switzerland 8 pm 

lB AUGUST 
lynne OaYis; Grote Kerk, Oordrec.:ht. Hal· 

land 8 pm 

19 AUGUST 
Karel Paukert; seminary, St Peter 1m 

Sdlwonwokl. West Germany 5 pm 

21 AUGUST 
lynne Davis; Grote Kerk. Breda, Holland 

8 pm 
Gunther Kaunzlnger; SI Bovakerk, Hoar. 

lem, Holland 8 pm 

22 AUGUST 
lynne Davis; St J ans Cathedlal, Gouda, 

Hal:and 8: IS pm 

26 AUGUST 
Karel Poukert; Ged&hlniu-Kitche. Berlin. 

West Germany 5 pm 

28 AUGUST 
Albert de Kleerk; St Savakerk, Hoorlem, 

Holland 8 pm 

30 AUGUST 
Albert de Klelk; St Bavokerk, Haarlem, 

Holland 3 pm 

31 AUGUST 
Karel Poukert; Vrouw Kerk. Evergem, 8el. 

glum 8 pm 

1 SEPTEMBER 
Kurt Ropf: Eglise St.Martin. Vevey. Swllzer· 

land 8:15 pm 

2 SEPTEMBER 
Karel Paukerl , abbey, Heeswijk, Holland 

4 pm 
Gillian Weir; U. of Western Australia, 

Perth 3 pm 

6 SEPTEMBER 
Gillian Weir; U of Western Austral(a, 

Perth 1; I 0 pm 

7 SEPTEMBER 
GiUian Weir. harpsichord; U of Western 

Australia, Perth 7:30 pm 

B SEPTEMBER 
Gordon Young, workshoPl T redwell Music 

Centre, Winnipeg, Canada om-pm 

10 SEPTEMBER 
Gillian Weir, wllh instruments; U of West. 

ern Australia, Perth 8d 5 pm 

1.4 SEPTEMJER 
Guy Savet with winds; Eglise St-Maltin, 

Vevey, Switzerland BI15 pm 

16 SEPTEMB!R 
Oouglas Bodle, ICney dedication; Robert· 

son·Wesley Church, Edmonton, Alberta, Can· 
ado 8 pm 

Gillian Weir; U of Western Australia, 
Perth 3 pm 

20 SEPTEMBER 
Gillian Weir. t.arpskhOf"d; U of Western 

Australia, Perlh 1: 10 pm 
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Replle. to box numb.,. should b. Hnt cIa Th. Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, De. Plain •• , IL 60016. 

POStTIONS AVAILABlE 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: ORGANIST/ CHOIR. 
master. S12,0IXJ per yiller. full time. 1975 Htlldel· 
lkv fracker 0t'90n. Uni ted Methodist Chu~h . 
247 Broad Street, Red Bank, NJ 01701. (201) 
747·044&. Resume deadline 8/IS/79. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGAN BUILD. 
en Employee Cllllat~ng House. Employers lind 
p rospects lite invited '0 send enquiries end 
nnu'M-S. Complete AID .IIpprentil; lIIship guide, 
$2,00. Roy Redman. 7742 Avenue H. Fort Worth, 
TX 7'105. 

SteiNER ORGANS HAS OPENING FOt EX
perienced GrQanbuilder. shop and instollotion, 
Write or ceU Phares Steiner or Gottfried Reck. 
1118 Garvin Place, P.O . 801 89'5. lDUisville, KY 
40201. Phona 15(2) 583·5032. 

MAJOR ORGAN MAN UFACTURER SEEKS 
on elperienced oroan builder technician. well 
founded in direct·electric ad ion con5frudion. 
Some "nowl.dOe of organ d raft, ng is d esirable. 
W. are a very well.estllbl'shed, g rowing, pros· 
perous company offering a career position. 
li ttle o r no travel involved. Start;ng salary 
CommeMurate w;th quai' rications. Relocation 
e ll: penles to lovely med·um·sized city are in· 
cluded al well as generous fr inge benefits, 
luch as cempany paid pension pilln lind major 
medical. Replies will be treated in the strid· 
est confidence , Please out ine educatiOfl ll1. iob , 
.and earnings history. Address H·2 THE DIA· 
PASON . 

t.4I LLER PIPE O RGAN CO. HAS OPENING 
to r person desi ring to lellrn trade . Some el · 
perience helpful. Write or clIlI: Jllmes Maler, 
4401 lynninGCl i: Dr:ve. l ouisvi Ie, KY 40220. (502) 
458·167). 

WANTED-M/saUANEOUS 

WE W ILL PAY $1.40 PER POUND FOR SPOT· 
led metel pipewori: deH'vered or dl ipped pre
Pllid to our Gloucester workshop. Fair prices 
olso fe r Oood common metal and tin. C.B. 
Fisk, Inc •• Cape Ann Induslrial Pork (BOll: 281, 
Glo ucester, MA. DI'f30. (617) 28).1909. 

!llMJ. !JUJnum 
PIp. O'len hlldar 

27"2 Av • • H 

'orl Worth. TollO' 76105 

,.ro. 1.17] 536·00fO 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

n3ft;S8-7346 
2033 JOHANNA d 

HOUSTON noss 

IntematJonaJ SocIety ri Onwlbuilders 

WANfED-M'SCELlANEOUS 

USED SPOnED t.4ETAL AND OLD SPOTTED 
metlll pipes. $1.-40 per pound. Contlld Trivo 
COIrJ pany. Ine. Ma nufacturers of Qvality Reed 
' ipes. SI S Soulh Burhans Blvd., Ha gerstown, 
MD 21740. 

CAST IEll, SUITABlE FOR C HURCH TOW. 
er. Send details, incl. weioht, measurements, 
and price 10 8 0 1 F.2, THE DIAPASON. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORgAN 
pla)'1!!u. O the, roll, too. W. Edge'~n. BOI 88, 
Duilln. CT 0682G. 

SPOTTED METAL PIPfS, ANY CONDITION 
$1 .25 PB r pound. W.Z.S .• p.o. 801 520. Pine· 
ville, NC 211134. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOUAN.DUO.ART. 
Welle lind SHnner Automa r r; Pipe Organ 
Pillyers . J. V. t.4a~artney, ~D& Haverford Ave., 
Narberth, PA 19Qn. 

M,SCEUANEOUS 

2.MANUAL CONSOLE SHELL PLANS. MOD. 
ern . easy to build . $2.00 picture. $20.00 plans. 
Durham. P.O . Sal 2125, Tall ahassee, Fl 32)(M. 

WOODEN LAWN . PATIO AND BALCONY 
furniture ; commercial quala y, completely fin· 
ished. weatherproof, and shipped in unassem· 
bled form. York Mfg ., Dept. 0 1, oWl West 
Superior. Chlca90, II 60&10. (l it) 1.64·1644. 

aECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, 
pneum:Jt:cs aMI primariet in leather, Reservoirt 
re lealhe;ed also. W rile : Eric Irugger Releeth. 
e ri ng Serv·ce . 1014 EllS' 29lh St ., Erie, PA 1b5(H. 

THE NEW }.OCTAVE mERSON CHROMA· 
tic Tllner model 120. h now available from 
slocl:. Continuoudy variable Va rnier contr~ al· 
lo .... s YOII to compeln.ate for temperature or 
tune celeste fanh .... a h eale. For more detai ls: 
PeterKIn EI.,(!ro· Mulical Products. Dep t. 31, 
Worth, IL 604B2. 

" YOU MUST IE lORN AGAIN." WRITE 
Brother Rod enytime: Sal 192. Niantic, IL 
62551. 

13015152.3·72-'7 

WALTER A. GUZOWSKI 
PII'I OIIDAlI SEIlVICE 

. -1111 E. eon-ci&l Ihtl 
ft. lalllMo ..... 'Ia. 11134 

...... 
1215 s.w -4ln CI~ AcIt. 1 '1. a..-Nrdt&e. 'loa. 33312 

new organs removals 
service rebuilding 

DURHAM 
Tallahassee. Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

BERKsmRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. + Memberl Inlemational Society or Or •• n Bunders 

~ 

61 SO. BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTlme MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
Po O.IOX 11254, CHARLonE, N.C. 28218 

'7HR£E GENERAr/ONS OF ORGAN aU/LD/NG" 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 \ (212) 582-4240 

Senlici Mechanical and Tanal Rebulldln, New Organs 

MlSeEUANEOUS 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Casovant and Skinner pout hboa rds, primary 
and ofltel act ions . Wrile Burness Associates. 
1907 Susquehanna Rd., Ablnolon, PA 19001. 

JEED ORGAN REPAIRING-REEDS RE-
tonqued. J ohn WhHe, 2416 Irvino South, Minne· 
apol is, MN 55405. (612) In·195O. 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
seledion of res lored reed oroans for sale. a· 
pert n!pair. Guaranteed rede ration servd;e . BOI 
4t. Alfred. ME 040l'l. {WI 12 .. -0990. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
all types of pneumatics. pouches. primllrys, 
reservoirs. tremlllllnts, ofhet chests. pertuuions, 
and console pneumaltcs. No job too small or 
too b ig. First class workmanship and only the 
finest malerials used . OUf factory is equipped 
to hllndle everythin9 from all manufacturers. 
Wrile or call fo r quotations: Uniled States 
Pipe Organ Comp any. 121 N. 18th St., Philll' 
delphia . PA 19101. (215) 563·2227. 

PU8L1CAT'ONS 

MEMOIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN 
builder by l ouit J. Schoond ein. En}oyably wril· 
len . fird·hllnd historical account of the vola · 
tile late 1'1lh.eorly 10th century period by a 
practical craflsman. The fl ut o f its l: ind. Opus 
lisl., famous or9ans and personamies, also 
Iheatre organ1 and orchesld ons. 701 pages. 
illustrated. Soft cover, $15.00. Hard cover, 
$35.00. Add 7'# each book for pcHtagejh.an. 
dling . Colilornia residenls add 6.5% slIles i a ll:. 
Seod oame . oddress. and l ip with dlett o r 
money order to : Cue Publications; 3101 20th 
St .• SOIl FTllnci"o, CA 94110. 

FREE - INFORt.4ATIVE UPlINT(S) FROM 
The Diapaso n. No selectio n. Avail",ble only while 
limil",d quantity laJh. Send 1"''ge SASE wTth 
281 postage oWlod to: ReprInts. THE DlAPA· 
SON. lao Northwest Hwy., De, Plaines, Il 
60016. 

PUBLleAr/ONS 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC. URTm EDITIONS 
from all over the .... orld . avalloble postpaid. 
Also booh on history and performance. Write 
for free ca'alooue. Zudermann Harpsir;.hords, 
Inc., Box 121 . 0. Slonington, CT 00)78. 

TUNING TABLES FOR HISTORIC TEMPERA. 
ments. BellI rates for f1f1ht lind thi rds. 45 
tables. brief introduction. $4.50 pp. Rodney 
Myrvaagnes. HllrpsichOtd Mal:er, SS Mercer St .• 
Ne .... Yorl:, NY 10011. 

RECORDINGS 

VIRTUOSO PERFORMANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte Cffgan Rolls in Germany. Re·performed 
on a 1m Welte.Trlpp oroan. Featured at 
1'176 AGO tonventioo. no .... available in stereo. 
1nc; ludes mllOy 19th century favorites : Poet and 
Peasant Overture. lemmens Storm, Dllnte Ma. 
cllbre, etc. Played by Farnam. Gigout, Eddy. 
Goss·Cusiard and E. H. Lemare. T .... o Dolby 
stereo canellos $15 postpeid in U.S. Welte 
Recordings. m Shawmut Av .. Boston, MA 02118. 

ON.LOCATION RECORDING SERVICE. AU· 
dit ion and competition topes and n!cord pro· 
d uction experience. Specializing in Orgll" and 
choir recordings. J erry l eCompte, RR I, Box 
15], E~g in , Il 60120. (l iZ) B17·4787. 

ORGAN RECORDS BY MAIL. WIITE FOR 
info on " O rgan Record Club" sponsoNld by 
Arts Imllge ltd., Box 670, South Orange, NJ 
01O~. 

HARPSICHOIIDS 

flOWER YOUR HAtlPSICHOID SOUND
boa rd "';lh oulhenlic decorali<lns. Rucl:ets.type 
birds. bees. flO\It ets. US. Earlv 18th C . Mlllich, 
$40. Full· silO lilyout ond complete indrudion 
manuili. Shirley Mllthews, 4tl1 South St., Free· 
port, MA 04032. 

HARPSICHORDS OF t.40ST G EN RES FOR 
p leasure and pedo909Y built to individual N!I. 
q u' rements. Witt Instrllmenh, R. 3. Thru Rivers, 
MI 49093. (&16) 24+5128. 

_~$6J.t_, ~ III #fl t!f .!.o 
ifI c.-lIIeT. 1877--0 !II,. -

8Jl.:R I'BANCISCO 
Chime Co. 
2023 Ea stern Ave. 
Clncinnalr, O. 45202 
15131221·8600 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th &: Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
66104 

A'p.O.B.A. Member 

A. David Moore & CO. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

North Pomfret Vermont 05053 
802-457·3914 

1he Diapason 
has moved 

Our new address is 

380 Northwest Highway 

Des Plaines, IL 60016 

phone 312/298-6622 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and SON.S Inc. * Organ Builders 
• Repairing 
• Con~ckwalSeNldng 
For Unexcelled Service 
• Rebuilding 4232 West 124lh Place 

AUGUST, 1979 

Phones: 388·3355 
PO 7·1203 AlsIp, illinois 60658 

21 
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HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, VIRGIN. 
.Ills. Kits and beautifully finhhcd inl'ruments. 
Free color ce'lila gue. Zuckerman" Herps1chorth, 
Inc" BoJ' 121.0, Stonington . CT 0&371. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZART 
Pi"nClI by Neupert , sale or renlal. FiftGncing 
available. Write or call Wally Pollee. 1955 West 
John Been ltd., Stevensville, MI 49127. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEU· 
pert, world', finest, oldell milker. CafolDQs on 
~qUlIst. t.4agnomusic, Sharon, CT 0&0&9. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
oudio and visual Chroma"c Tunen is now 
available to help you with your tuning require 
ments. For more inform.lltton write Peterson 
Eledro·Musical Products. Dept. 10, Worth. Il 
604B2. 

IUlTON HAIPStCHOIOS, SPlNm, AHD 
clavit:.hotd~Profe"ional instruments in kit form, 
from $195. For brochure wr:te Burton Harpsi. 
thords, m " R" St.. P.O. Box 80222:0, Unco'n, 
HE 68S01. 

MAGNIFICENT FLEM ISH RUCKERS DOUBLE. 
Dacoraled soundboard, lid. case as original. 
Cabriole stand faux bo·s. A. Ctistlano, maker 
of 3SO instruments. 30 Westminder Av., Water· 
town, MAo 021n. (617) 924·2732. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS. 
clo.icttord. c.stom nHlde. Jan H. Albarda. 14 
'"IKe" St., EIOI'a, Ont .• Ulnada NOB ISO. 

SA8ATHIL HARPSICHORDS, 'EDAL HARP
skhortb and Clavichords: mod flil iable lind 
beaLltifullv sounding from $1 ,195. Bro~hure 
$1.00. Stereo LP $5 from Dept 0, 1084 Homer, 
Vllncouver, B.C" Canada. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI. 
chord •• Excellent, dependable, beautiful, Robert 
S. Tavlor, 8710 GarUeld St., Bethesd a, MD 2003-1. 

WILLIAM DEBLAISE HAIPSICHOIDS COM· 
bina the best of modem lind historical Insi",· 
manls. Reasonablv prked. For free brochure 
contect Weimer, 473 Bay Ridge Ave,. Brook
lyn, NY 11220. (212) B)]·9221 . 

HARPSICHORDS 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, PRO
lessional Worhhop d evoted to clavichords and 
harpsichords. Custom Made. fin ished, voked 
and requ la ted. Also authorized agent for full 
line ZuckermaM hist(l ric.allv derived kih et 
reesonable prke, . Advice end trouble·shoot 
iog for k;t builders. North Chestnut Hill, KII· 
lingworth , CT OMI7, 

FINE DULCKEN COPY CONCERT HAR'SI · 
thord: B', B' buff. Lul~. (lower:) B', .of', plus 
Pedal harpsichord 16', 8'. Ad justable organ 
bench. Site 102" x 37". P.M.H, Edwards, 3B3S 
Clarndon Rd .• Victoria BC, CaR/lda VSH 4A4. 

HAIPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, VIENNESE 
piana s. Custom instruments and kits. Write far 
free calalogue. Zuci::ermann Harpsichords, Inc. 
So. 121.0, Stonington, CT 06378, 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINETS, 
forte pianos as Ulmi·ki ts and fully finished in· 
struments. Send SOf for Mod nu"D. Or s'art {rom 
Kroteh, $1 {or catalog of paris. Plans. The 
Inshumenl Worhhop, 31S N. 36, Seattle. WA 
98103, 

PRECISION FULL SIZE PATTERNS OF HIS
tc ric French, Flemish. and Italian Herpsichords, 
from $15 in peper. Send $2 for iIIustraled cala· 
log 10 R. It lee, 3530 School St., Watertown, 
MA min. 

CLEARING HOUSE - Infin; of iwrptoicttords 
for IIIle in Norlhead. SASe please. Glenn Giul· 
tan, 9 Chestnut St .• Rehoboth, M ... 02769. 

,JAHOFOIlTES 

PHILIP BELT FORTEPIANOS, AMERICA'S 
mod experiented milker of earlv piano repli. 
~.:IS. Free brochure. 26 Stanton St., Pa .... catuck. 
CT 061n. 

FOil SAU-P". OAGANS 

1925 Il. RANK AUSTIN. DISASSEMBLED, 
ready fOf" immediate pick.up. limited repairs 
neeenal)'. $2,750 or best olfer. Send SASE for 
specifications. Rive, Inc •• BII Fotis, Melairie, 
LA 70005. 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
fo. 

pipe or electronic organs 
Opera'" from _nde, '''' contacts. Fuh concert InstnrmMht INIrlll'lba., vlbrahafPI. ordI"'ral 
MIll. .,to ...... and pia,,", la 2' and 4' stopa. Oal, mahfolct.r.... of IKII 11tIfnHn..... la 
USA. 

Phone, writ •• or wire 
Decatur Instrument Corporatlan 

1014 E. Olive St., Decatur, IL 62526 
(217) 422-3247 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Plano tuning and repair with 
easy ta lollow nome study course. 
Wide open Ileld with good earnings. 
Makes excellent "extra" lob. Write 
American School of Plano Tuning 
17050 Till" Dr •• De.1.01 M ..... H~. CA 95037 

SCHNEIDER 
WORKSHOP & SERVICES, LTD. 

Pipe Oraan and Harpsichord B.nd.r 
N •• Instrum'nb - Rebuild. 
Workshop. In Niantic, IIl1nol. 

Expert Sel"lic.. 
P.O, eox .1. Decatur, Illinol' 62525 

(217) 668-2412 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609-924-0935 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

MOLLER ORGAN, OPUS SII4, THREE MAH. 
uals. 40 ranh. Tonally revised in 1962 by Mol • 
ler. Ca n be inlPected and played. Recording 
aVII ~l ilb le. Contact: First Baptist Church, 6n7 
Hill Av., Office C . Toled o, OH 43615. {4191 
865·9171. 

MOLLER (lft05) l-t.cANUAL, OPUS 101", 
Res'dence imlallation. 4 ranb (~eded.t, Printi
pal , lariqo' and ReQ&I) knified to 22 stoFKo m 
pipes. Console and ~ndosure fin ished in teak. 
Fift under B'3" ceiling. Buver to remove. Asking 
SIS,OOO. 55 miles north of NYC, Wrife P.O . Box 
20&. Carmel, NY IOSI2. 

MEDIEVAL POkTATIVES 1&75 EX WORKS. 
For list of other organs suitable for e arly mu , 
sic.. send two doll en, Noel Mander, St. Peter', 
Orglln Works, london E2. England. 

3.MAN UAL, n·RANK E. M. StUNN ER, lno 
opus 83. Bids received through October I. 1979. 
Organ availabte June I, 1980 for removal. Harp 
ava'lable 5eparately. Contact Mergef1!t L 
Bl:dd, organist, Second Presbyierian Church, 
St. P.,ul at Siratford, Baltimore, MO 2121B. (lOl) 
467·4210. 

1M7 1.RANK, "47 MOLLER. OPUS 7612 WITH 
revoiced Gedec.kt. Walnut Cllse. Highest offer 
over $5,000. (l12) 546-7673. 

3-MANUAL, ll· RANK CHURCH OaGAN 
available Summer 1979. ind udes Reuler wind 
chesls and 6 fllnh installed new in "62. Bu"er 
must remove by October 1979. Make oUer or 
lend for specifications to Charles Wilmarth, 
First Un iled Method i,t Church, 119 S. Georgia, 
Mason City, IA 50401. (SIS) 423·5624. 

2. MAN UAL, I) ·RANK ESTEY. EXCELLENT 
pipework, 76 facade pipes. new motor. $2.500 
or bed offer. W. Harris, 1255 Hendenon Dr., 
Ogden, UT 844CH. (SOl) 621 ·67t3. 

MO LLER OPUS 10171. CUSTOM IUILT 1m, 
18 ranh, drawknob console 2·manual, ivory 
'-eft:. 4 di.isions, 2 elp/enive. Ab.o\ut" mint, 
new condition. Many e.lras. Highes' bidder. 
Buyer to remOVD. 8619 Miramar Parkway, Mira· 
mar, FL 33025. (lOS) 431·6259. 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

2·MANUAL TREU ORGAN, COMPLETE. AP
proximatelv 500 pipel. Disassembled and in 
storag~. Asking $500 or best offer. Mud be 
removed bv Fall, 1979. Rlchard Strau", •• , 103 
N. Benton Sf .. New Athoni, It 622lr1. (6IB) 475-
2248. 

14·RANK ORGAN AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Contact Richard Bratt, 'mfflllnual Lvtheran 
Church . 346 Shrewsbul)' St., Holden. MA 01520. 

STOLL 2·MANUAL ORGAN (lMO.19U). 21 
slops. Available May, 1910. Trinity lutheran 
Church, 407 Oak Sheet, Neenah, WI 54956. 

5-RANK ORGAN, EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
".of2 model. Crolt.d. ,,' StoPIMd Dt.paon, I' 
Clarinet {12 years o rdl, a· Salicionel, .of' Holr. 
monic Flute. B' Open Diapaion, swell shutters, 
blower, etc.. Oak, 2·manual. drawknob Murrav 
Harris console, not ori9inallv with organ. $2,000 
fa r everything. J chn Rob·nson. 721 Mill, Coeur 
d'Alene, 10 83814. (208) 667·1138. 

ESTEY, 1"0, OPUS 1453. 8.IANKS, 2·MAN
ual and pedal, tubular pneumatic aclion. 
Presentlv in us~. Available October-November, 
19n. Co ntact immediately: TInkling Springs 
Presbyterian Church, Fi\harr.v~lIe, VA 229l'1. 

FOR SALE-THEATRE ORGANS 

2·MANUAL UNIT, ".RANKS, 1914. W URLIT. 
ter conlOle, new d.e. chests, mint cond.tion. 
No., playing. Delaware Or9an compen", 252 
Fil'more Av .• Tonawanda , NY H1SO. 

]·MANUAL ROIERT MORTON, I·RANKS. 
A I playing and in good condition with very 
fine oak console and p lenly of room for eddi· 
tions. Was originally inslalfed in the Strand 
Theater, Ne .... Orleans, LA. Can be seen and 
played at 10617 ShafOn Valley Road, Brooklyn, 
W . Asking $15 ,000. 

J/19 WURLITZER, "Z1. COMPLetE WITH TOY 
counter. marimba, pia no and all percuuion,. 
Playing and in use ,ince 1969. Phone Bernie. 
Toronto, Ontilrio. Canade, (-41&) m·II92. 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN Un kll f.''"1 

Sana "amp f.r .,0c6UN 

THE OR G A N LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 03234 T.1. 6CJ3.736-4716 

Remember: If It dOH NOT have pip ••• h I, NOT on area_ 

BuDders of Fine Tracker and 
Electro-Pneumatic Pipe OrglUlll 

Inquiriu are Cordially Invited 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons 
INCORPORATED 

Member APOBA 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520, Pineville, N. C. 28134 
NATIONS FORD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, No Co 

Slider seals lor slider che.I •• 
Verschueren B.V. 
Pipe Organ Builders 

Hoythuysen (1.) 
The Netherlands 

ORGAN SERVICE-J. E. lee, Jr. 
KNOXVtLLf. TINNESS& 3790t 

lox 2061 

Tuning ... Maintenl"'C8I .... ebulldinG 
Con,uhont. 

INCORPORATED 

645 WEST 32ND STREET 01 P. O. BOX 1185. ERIE, PA. 16512 

QUALIT .Y PIPE ORGAN SUPp·LIES 

o R G AN COM PAN Y, INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAO 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 08S40 

THE DIAPASON 
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fOR SALE-THEATRE ORGANS 

4-.... ANUAL WURLInER FROM UPTOWN 
Thealre and 3·ml.lnual Wurlitz.r from Grove 
Theatre, both from ChicDgO. Also. la"1esl i • . 
ventory of Wurlitz.r theatre organ par's ever 
auembled for slIle, due to illness. In whole 
or in part, c<!Ish sale only, First come, first 
served. Hoos'cr Theater, Whiting. IN "&394, 
(219) 659· 1737. 

WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN PARTS. 2-
manual console lind relay. chests, pipes, chrysoq. 
lott, chimes, trems, slngl. phase 3.hp blower 
and olher miscellilneous pouts, Robert SWllney, 
7417 Abte Street N.E., Minneapolis, JAN 55·132. 

FOR SALE OR lEASE: WURLITZER, l-MAN
uol, 16·tonh. Completely rebuilt with pillno, 
glock., sleigh bells, xylophone, chrys., chimes, 
complete toy counter. Two rllnks of tibios, 
pesthorn, mU$$ette. Reody for instDIlDlion. CDII 
Ron, «(16) 9·"-6460. 

REED ORGANS 

WANTED: ESTEY OR OTHER SMALL FOLD
ing reed o rgDn, eosily portDbfe. Send detDiis 
ond price. Address H·3. THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

ALLEN 423 COMPUTER ORGAN. THEATER 
specific Dtions. CDn be chll nged to clossic 
specs by Allen ot a very low cod. Adjustllble 
combinDtion oction. One exiern,,1 "Gyro" 
speaker. Would consider older 32 pedal tran
sistorized orgDn in trDde {Allen, Con n, Rodgers, 
etc.}. Also woul d co nside r Dn e~ cellent stereo 
system in trllde. Rollo While, Jonesboro, AR 
n40l. {SOil 932·7665 evenings, or {SOl} 932· 
6M9 dDYS. 

CLASSIC-CUSTOM ELECTRONIC ORGANS. 
Authe ntic pi pe orgmn voici ng Dnd ensemble. 
For brochu re Dnd sDmple sJ)KificDtions write 
Clossie OrgDn Co. ltd. 210· 1] Don Pork RODd. 
Morkhom, OntDrio, ConDdo LJR 2V2. 

@~ 

DElAWARE ORGAN COMPANY. INC 

252 Fillmor. Av •• 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

17161 6n·7791 

MEMIEI A.P.O.I.A. 

FOR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

ALLEN, CONN CHURCH, THEATRE OR. 
gons. 3SO g'lInd piDnos. LDrgesi selection in 
USA over 1500. Victor, 300 N.W. 54th St., 
MiDmi. FL 33127. (lOS) 751·7502. 

CONN CLASSIC MODEL 825, 2·MANUAL, 
AGO org"n. Wolnut, e~cellent condition. Hold
set combinafon lIclion, S speaker systems. 
About 10 yeDn old. $3950. New cost is now 
$15,000. Jim HDhn, ]75 South CDrr St., Leke
wood, CO 80226. (303) 986·8610, Illte evenings. 

NEARLY NEW RODGERS ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
model 145. Full AGO specificDtions. Used only 
1 year. Lorge lone cabinet included. $10,500. 
CDII or write: J. M. Clark, Box 353, HDvre de 
GUIce, MD 21078. (301) 939·2467. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

WH EN RESPONDING TO BLIND ADVER
tisements (box numbers) at The DiDpason, 
whether from Ihis issue or recent past issues, 
please remember that we've moved. Your 
replies shQuld be addreued 10 the box num
ber C/ O THE DIAPASON. 380 Northwest Hwy., 
Des Plaines, IL 60016. 

PLASTIC pOUCHES (KLANN), 5 SIZES, SEV .. 
erel hundred each. 'h new price, Abbott Dnd 
Sieker, '1IJ27 PONTIUS AV., los Angeles, CA 
'10025. 

SPENCER, QUIEr OPERATION, ORGOBlO 
Junior, 'h hp, 3Vz" wind ; LaMarche rectifier. 
120/1 / 60; tremolo; 2·manual and pedD! very 
small console. Best offer. (31 2) 257·5606. 

USED CONSOLES: 2, ] AND 4.MANUAL, 16' 
Bourdon pipes, b lowers, 8' zinc lind wood 
bI!ISM!$, 8' French Horn, wind r.hests, plDstic 
tubing , organ cables, e lc. Write for priced 
inventory, Rive, Inc., 811 Foc;~ , Metairie, LA 
7(0)5. 

DO IT YOURSElf PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Custom specIRcetlons lor church or 
resld.nce, complete or fMrh, f.1I tn
"ructions by .sl.bltshed orve. builders. 

COLKIT MFG. CO. 
252 Allmon Ave .. TOfMW.ncre. H,Y. 14150 

fOR SAlE: Used organ parts. Many of 

antique valu •. Send $1.00 for complete 

list. 

Wick. Organ Company 

Highland, lUlnois 62249 

(6111 '54-21'1 

FIl'o"E ORGAN LEATHERS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

THROUGH OUR 
U. s. of:\. AGENTS 

Since 1780 WALCKER 

Wulckcl' Orguus 

D·7157 Murrhul·(h 

COLKIT MFG. COMPANY 
252 FILLMORE AYE. 
TO~AWANDA, N.Y. 14150 

AD KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

new organs 
restorations 

maintenance 

48223 Y.I. Rd E 
Chilliwack, B C 
Con.d. V2P 6H4 Pl.on. (6041 m.I621 

Kim6fl'C-I1//fln, fJnc. 
7 Cleveland Avenue 

" 
Tonawanda. New York 14150 

716-693-2979 

QuaA!,! O~lJ:~n eomponenb 

til 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS
cellaneous equipment in good condition. Write: 
Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 37901. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
inventory of pipes and various other com_ 
ponents, some new, $Ome old. Various mll~es. 
Send SASE for list. W. J. Froehlich, +16 Grove 
St., Westfield, NJ 07090. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: ANTIQUE THEATRE 
Hammond Novllchord, elcellent condition for 
playing the unUSUDI. One 2/7 Wicks pipe orgDn 
with horseshoe console, formerly in church; olso 
one 2/11 Hiligreen.Lane pipe orglln. MlIny 
misc. blowers, exi," pipes, chimes lind chests. 
Will tel~e bllst offer for whole amount. Warren 
North, RR :<, Broohton, IN 4790]. (317) 563·3531, 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK
manship lind e.pertly voiced. Formerly super· 
vi$Or o f A.oI;<tIl·$kinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, 
German Organ Pipecraft, 34 St.,ndard St .. 
Mattapan, MA 02126. 

METAL ORGAN PIPES, FIRST CLASS WORK
manship. Helmut Hempel Organ Pipes, <41+1 
West 50th St .. Cleveland, OH +11+4. 

44-NOTE VIDRACHORD BY MAAS-ROWE. 
810wer (Spencer Orgoblo) 5 hp, single phase, 
54 Dmp, 110·220 volts,S" pressure, static pres· 
sure hig her. Ken Herman, First UnitoriDn Church, 
4190 Front, San Diego, CA 92103. 

E. M, SkiNNER (OPUS NO) S-RANK ECHO 
from Church of the Ascension, NY, dedicated 
FebruDry 2nd. 1932, complete. D' Cor de Nuil, 
" Dulcet, 4' Fern Flule, 8' Vox Humana. Chest 
relealhered. Includes swell frame with molar, 
t,emulant ond regulator. Mint condition. May 
be seen and p layed in residence. Burer to 
remove. $1800. Keith Bigger, 227-46 114th Rd., 
Jamoica, NY 11411. (212) 528·9443. 

mim ~tmtt!! 
PIPE ORGANS 

.......... o,.;p.s.m.o 

IOS2 Ro.de RoM 
(%16) sa"9396 Cndud H ............ "1%1 

J(lu) So 5chumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Wateffield Parkway 
Lakeland. FL 33801 • [8131 665-4802 

Slider Chest Organs 
Restoration and Redesign 

~A~~~ 
Mechanical Action Sptcl.nm 

MULLER PIPE ORGAN CO. 

RESERVOIRS 
136550. Detroit Ave. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 

419-382-6761 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build a complete pipe sounding 
electronic organ by usIng DMRONIX 
easy to .... mble kllS. 
To hear this magnificent sound, send $1 
for your Demo recordlbrochure. 

----=::.c-
32' - IS· Electronic pedo" lor pi.,.. 
lC Captur. comblnauon actton 

.~ 
Dept.!!! 

A01 We""" way 
_..a. SKnmento. CA 1811 

II 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

1951 CASAVANT CONSOLE, BEAUTIFUL, TWO 
manual. Excellent condition, located in historic 
Tiffony residence, Antioch, IL. $2,500. Also five 
rank Wich organ, $2,000. Write: Tiffany House, 
P.O. Box 382, Antioch, It 60002. (312) 395-2706. 

PRINCIPAL CHORUS COMPLETE, S.RANkS, 
8', 4', 2·2/3', 2'. Stopped Diapason 8' also on 
ched. Independent unit podal Diapason 8', 56 
riotes, mint condition, universDI chest and reg
ulator. Haskell boss on offset chest, pipes im
ported from Europe. MlIY be seen and played 
in residence. Buyer to remove. $1500. Keith 
B;gger, 227-46 l14th Rd., Jomaica, NY 11411. 
(212) 528·9443. 

NEVER USED 1/3 HP BOBCO .LOWER IN 
cDbinet, $300. Klann ep chest for 1·12 bourdon 
16', $175. Klann RKA reloy, in cabinet for 2-
manual. 7'fank organ (no pedal stops). Con
fi IJurotion: ronk I: Sw. 8, Gt. 8; rank 2: Sw. 
8, Gt. 8; rllnl:: ] (49 notes): Sw. 8, Gt. 8; 
r.,nk 4: Sw. 8; rllnl:: 5: Sw. 4, 2, Gt. 8: rank 6: 
Gt. 8, 4; tan~ 7: Sw, 8. Fully wired to junctions. 
$1000, Purchasers to remove all items. Richard 
Wilson, Chateaugay, NY 12920. (518) 497·6OIM. 

2-MANUAL ORGANS: VOCALION REED 
tracker, Estey reed tracker. Two Reisner man· 
uDls with coup'ers. Lele Estey 2·manual con
sole. Wanted ; 5~8 swell shutters. Address E.2, 
THE DIAPASON. 

HOOK I HASTINGS •• STOP CHEST, COM. 
piela with primDry and relDY; two sets Hool:: 
I H. Stin9S swell shades, with a ctions, approl:j·· 
mateiy 8' x 8'; one 4 and one 5·stop tracker 
chest; o ne S-stop Odell slider chest: al$O: 8' 
Viol. O'Orcheslta, . ' MelodiD, 8' Gronflote, 
B' Doppel Flute, 4' Flute Traverso, 8' Claro
bello, 8' Concert Flute, 8' Vox Humano, 8' 
Oboe. Make offer. B. Parsons, 1932 Penfield 
Rd" Penfield, NY 14526. (716) 586-0383. 

~.~. ~ & (!Ia. 
Addlllono-Rebcrlkling 

Tunlng-Repalra 
3S BIIthp.ge Rnd 

HlcksvHle, LI., NY 11101 
518-811-1220 

Your ".'lOnaI w'sIM. 
are in good hand. 

malt.,. B.V. 
ZEISI 

Holla .... 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Tradcer Organ Designers and Builders 
!o. ... ZZZIZI DaIIu, '" .. 75HZ 

Zlt/Hl·ltlI 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.--Dayton, Ohlo.et06 
513-276-2481 

I 
TELLERS ORGAN 

Company, Inc. 
COMPLETE ORGAN mVICE 

SINCE 1906 
P.O. BOX 1313 
Erio. Po. 16512 Ph. 456-5306 

1J
[!l~ 

. ~" 
f!iluiII... 

7047 South Comstock Avenue. Whittier. California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
Artists Management 

127 Fairmount Avenue 

Marie-Claire Alain 

Guy Bovet' David Craighead 

Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford 

Marilyn Mason James Maeser 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth 

LaddThomas John Weaver 

Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

Robert Anderson 

Catharine Crozier 

Francis Jackson 

Martin Neary' 

Rene Saorgln 

George Baker 

Susan Ferre 

Marilyn Keiser 

_.-. .... . J 
Peter Planyavsky* 

Michael Schneider 

Robert Baker 

Gerre Hancock 

Susan Landale 

Simon Preston-

Donald Sutherland 

William Whitehead Gordon & Grady Wilson Heinz Wunderlich 

*European Artists Available Season 1979-1980 

201-342-7507 

, 
• -M 

Judith Hancock 

Joan UppincoH 

Michael Radulescu 

Gerd Zacher' 


